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Servicing, MOT, Bodywork Specialists
24 Hr. Recovery, Self-Drive Car & Van Hire
QUALITY USED CARS FOR SALE
Cars Purchased for Cash - Free Valuation - No Obligation
FOSSE WAY, HARBURY, CV33 9JW
01926 613260 or 07710 613260 (24hr.)
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VISIT OUR VIRTUAL SHOWROOM AT
www.fossegarage.co.uk
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Specialising in Towbars & Parking Sensor Systems
Professional - Reliable - Quality Service
Specialists in the Latest Vehicle Technology
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
Town Centre Workshop, Established since 1986

01926 426382
42 Morton Street, Leamington Spa www.motabars.co.uk
This magazine is available by subscription delivered within Harbury,
Peppers Bridge and Ladbroke Telephone 01926 612009 for details
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highlight in the Harbury
calendar - the Village Show.
Entry forms are available from
Mugleston’s and there is such
a wide range of classes that
everyone should be able to
find something to enter.
The new academic year also
commences and we give best
wrmmmffisB wishes to children who are
either entering education for
^S®llthe first time, moving schools
or going on to College or
University.

m

m

As mentioned last month Nick Howden-Steenstra has successfully
completed his Land’s End to John O’Groats fundraising walk.
Congratulations to Nick and his faithful companion on this marvellous
achievement.
Another successful challenge was a team from the Rugby Club who
completed the Three Peaks Challenge - well done.
A new weekly youth group will be launched later in the month on 27
September in the Tom Hauley Room. Also boys and girls aged
between seven and sixteen are being recruited for an expanded
Harbury Choir School.
A reminder that the magazine subscription will be due next month and
no doubt your distributor will be calling on you.
Finally, we extend our sympathies to the families of Denis Andrews
and Janice Berry.

SEPTEMBER
Sat
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Sun

6

Mon 7
Tues 8
Thurs 10

Fri
Sat

11
12

Sun

13

Mon 14
Tues 15

Weds 16
Thurs 17

Fri
Sat

18
19

Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Room in aid of Ladbroke Church
CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL in Village Hall
Galanos House Fete attractions and stalls and the company of
the Tiller Girls. Tel. 812185
TRINITY XIII
Sung Eucharist 9.00am
First Light Service 10.30am in Tom Hauley Room
Quiet Contemplative Service in the Celtic Tradition 6.00pm
Village Hall Committee 8.00pm in Village Hall
SCHOOL STARTS
Toddlers Service 2.00pm in Church
Holy Communion 7.30pm
Table Tennis 9.30-10.30am in Village Hall
Holy Communion 9.45am
Wl 7.45pm in Tom Hauley Room, Rosemary Proser
“To Cornwall and Back”
Tai Chi 7.00-8.30pm in Village Hall
Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Room in aid of P.C.C.
Harbury Flower and Vegetable Show Doors open 2.00pm
in Village Hall
TRINITY XIV
Holy Communion 8.00am
Sung Eucharist 10.30am
Cricket Select XI home to Stretton
ADVERTISEMENTS TO 31 BINSWOOD END, HABURY
BY 5.30PM
Holy Communion 7.30pm
Mothers’ Union Meeting 8.00pm in Tom Hauley Room Brenda Moss on “Hymn Writers"
Senior Citizens Benefit Committee 8.00pm in Village Hall
Tea 3.00 to 4.00pm Tom Hauley Room
Table Tennis 9.30-10.30am in Village Hall
Holy Communion 9.45am
N.S.P.C.C. Ladies Luncheon 12.30pm in Tom Hauley Room
Harbury Choir School rehearsals begin in Harbury Church
Tai Chi 7.00-8.30pm in Village Hall
Men’s Prayer Breakfast 7.30am Tom Hauley Room
FLU CLINICS 9.30am - 12 noon at Harbury Surgery
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Sun 20

Tues 22

Thurs 24

Fri

25

Sat

26

Sun 27

Mon 28
Tues 29
Weds 30

Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Rm in aid of the Senior Citizens
Southam Lions Senior Citizens Annual Party at Southam College
starts 2.15pm. All OAPs welcome ring 814294 or 814436 for
details.
Moving Pictures Monsters vs Aliens doors open at 3.00pm film starts at 3.30pm in Village Hall - Tel. 613311
TRINITY XV
Harbury Hash - registration 1.30-2.00pm at Itchington Holt
Holy Communion 8.00am
Harvest Thanksgiving Family Service 10.30am
Evensong 6.00pm
Holy Communion 7.30pm
Julian Meeting 8.00pm in Church
Harbury Society Members’ Hobbies Evening 8.00pm in
Tom Hauley Room
ARTICLES TO HARBURY PHARMACY, HIGH ST, HARBURY
& EMAIL ARTICLE DEADLINE BY 5.30PM
Holy Communion 9.45am
Parish Council, 7.30pm in Village Hall
Macmillan Coffee Morning 10.00-12 neon in Tom Hauley Rm.
Wl Harvest Supper in Village Hall
Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Room in aid of Cricket Club
Napton Art Group Annual Exhibition 10.00-5.00pm in Napton
Village Hall, Entrance 50p. Refreshments available.
Galanos House Dinner Dance & Auction - four course meal /
wine live music 7.00pm till late £25 per head. Tel. 812185
TRINITY XVI
Holy Communion 8.00am
Sung Eucharist 10.30am
Napton Art Group Annual Exhibition 10.00-5.00pm in Napton
Village Hall, Entrance 50p. Refreshments available.
Harbury Theatre Group Meeting 8.00pm in Shakespeare Inn
Harbury Heritage Group ADM 8.00pm in Shakespeare Inn
Holy Communion 7.30pm
Drop in Tea for the Bereaved 2.30 to 4.30pm 19 Farm Street
FLU CLINICS 4.30 - 7.00pm at Harbury Surgery

OCTOBER
Thurs 1

Fri

2

Table Tennis 9.30-10.30am in Village Hall
Holy Communion 9.45am
Art Group 10.00-4.00pm in Tom Hauley Room
Men’s Group 7.45pm Tom Hauley Room
Folk Club 8.30pm in Dog Inn
Tai Chi 7.00-8.30pm in Village Hall

i

5
Sat

3

Sun 4

Tues 6

i

Thurs 8
Sat

10

Pre-School 'Project Open Event’ 10.00 - 12 noon held at the
Wight School
Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Room in aid of Save the Children
Harvest Supper 7.00 for 7.30pm in the Village Hall
TRINITY XVII
Sung Eucharist 9.00am
First Light Service 10.30am Tom Hauley Room
Evening Taize-style Service 6.00pm
Holy Communion 7.30pm
Mothers’ Union Meeting 8.00pm Tom Hauley Room
“Relationships Matter" Jill Montgomery
Horticultural Society Judy Berrow “Starting from Scratch” 8.00pm
Tom Hauley Room
Table Tennis 9.30-10.30am in Village Hall
Holy Communion 9.45am
Wl 7.45pm in Tom Hauley Room, John Nash “Drive for Life”
Coffee Morning in Tom Hauley Room in aid of RNLI
Pre-school Barn Dance in Village Hall

DATES FOR INCLUSION IN THE HARBURY DIARY PLEASE TO:
LINDA RIDGLEY - TEL. 612792.
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From the Rector
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Father Craig Groocock
The Rectory, Vicarage Lane, Harbury Tel.: 612377

Calling all young people!
In late September, Harbury Church will be launching a new weekly
youth group. This will be a lively, exciting new initiative for the Church,
and will offer a varied programme of events for its members. Young
people will be able to decide upon activities themselves, rather than
following a pre-set programme. For example, members may decide to
have a Christmas party, hold a Chinese food night or go skating: the
options are open!
Most sessions will be held in the Tom Hauley room. The youth group
will be well-equipped, with gaming facilities such as an X-Box, pool,
table-football, as well as a tuck-shop and spaces to “chill.”
The club will be headed up by Su McClellan, a qualified youth worker
with many years of experience (I commend Su highly - she’s my
wife!!) The team of leaders are all CRB checked and committed to a
rota system.
The youth group will be open to young people who are in school years
six to nine, and who either live in Harbury or attend Harbury School
and/or Church. Places will be offered on a strictly first-come, firstserved basis (we intend to offer 20 places), so you will need to preregister your interest: simply pop a note for Su’s attention through the
Rectory door, or call the Rectory on 612377.
The first meeting will be held on Sunday 27th September from 7.00
- 8.30pm.
Subs will be £1 per week, and the programme of events will become
available after the first session. We look forward to seeing you there!
God bless.

From the Registers
Zunvurf* at CUt Saint*SUvdbwty,
August 27

Denis Andrews (88 years)
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i-BK From the Churchwardens
s

Will & Fliss

We’re glad to welcome back Fr. Craig and his family after their holiday.
We’d also like to say thank you to the clergy who have ministered to
us during his time away: Revd. Norman Howes, Fr. Martin Wright,
Fr. Stephen Knight, Revd. Diane Patterson, Revd. Martin Green,
Revd. John Armstrong and Revd. Ruth Tuschling.
In recent weeks the gospel readings have centred on Jesus’
references to bread in his teaching. Alison took up the theme in her
presentation for the August Family Communion Service. Just as the
bread we eat daily helps us to grow strong physically, so by feeding on
Jesus, the Bread of Life, we can grow strong spiritually.
The children thoroughly enjoyed ‘making’ a loaf, and as they added
the ingredients, Alison drew analogies which reminded us of the
importance of prayer and Bible reading; of little acts of kindness which
can have far-reaching effects; of living what we read and of patience
and mutual encouragement as we grow in our Christian lives. Thank
you to Alison and to all who helped her.
STOP PRESS: The date for this year’s Harvest Supper is Saturday 3rd
October. Numbers have to be limited: last year we had a waiting list.
Tickets will soon be on sale and must be bought in advance, so watch
out for posters and book early to avoid disappointment!

Mothers’ Union
I

Gillian Hare
After the summer break our autumn programme is underway.
Following the service on September 2nd, the next evening meeting will
be Tuesday September 15th. Mrs Brenda Moss will talk about Hymn
Writers.
Reminder: it is time to order diaries, calendars and Families First
magazine - all from Marion and return the overseas boxes to Liz
Bunting.
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First Light

First Light

Alison Abbott

This summer I fulfilled a minor ambition and went sailing for the first
time. I discovered that I really rather enjoyed it. (Much to my
husband’s dismay as he thinks it is going to cost him a fortune!)
Maybe that goes some way to explaining our watery theme to First
Light over the last two months!
During our July meeting we got creative and made two gorgeous fabric
banners which are hanging in church for the time being. They illustrate
how God’s love for us is as deep as the deepest ocean, yet at the
same time can be like exploring a shallow rock pool.
In August a seasoned sailor (Bill) came and entertained us with a true
life story of a storm at sea. He finished by saying how his fellow sailor
had longed for a “handful of peace” in the midst of the storm. This led
us very nicely into a story from Matthew’s gospel about a storm on the
lake. Jesus was there with his disciples and rescued them from what
they felt was certain drowning. We reminded ourselves that whatever
the storms and trials we face in life, Jesus is “in the same boat"
keeping us safe.
First Light is a very informal, family oriented, time of worship using a
mix of drama, poetry, music and prayer. Each one is different. It
happens in the Tom Hauley Room on the first Sunday of each month,
with coffee from 10.00 am for a 10.30 start.
The next First Light is on 6th September when we will be going boldly
into the unknown! So come along and find out where that leads us....

SEPTEMBER
Sat 5
Boules at 2.00pm onwards on Millennium Green
Sun 6
TRINITY XIII Family Communion 10.30am with Baptism followed by Refreshments
Sat 12
Whist Drive 7.45pm in Village Hall
Sponsored Cycle Ride
Sun 13
TRINITY XIV Holy Communion 9.00am in Church
Mon 14
Table Tennis 8.00pm in Village Hall

9
Tue

15

Sat 26
Sun 27
Mon 28

ADVERTISEMENTS TO 31 BINSWOOD END, HARBURY
BY 5.30PM
Table Tennis Club starts 8.00 - 10.00pm
Parish Council 7.45pm in Village Hall
Whist Drive 7.45pm in Village Hall
TRINITY XV Holy Communion 9.00am B.C.P. Church
Table Tennis 8.00pm in Village Hall
ARTICLES TO HARBURY PHARMACY, HIGH ST, HARBURY
& EMAIL ARTICLE DEADLINE BY 5.30PM
Women’s Institute 7.30pm in Village Hall
Ladbroke Millennium Green Trustees’ Race Night
TRINITY XVI Holy Communion 9.00am in Church
Table Tennis 8.00pm in Village Hall

OCTOBER
Sat 3
Sun 4
Mon 5
Fri
9

Blooze Kings 7.30pm performing at Ladbroke Village Hall
TRINITY XVII Harvest Thanksgiving 10.30am in Church
Table Tennis 8.00pm in Village Hall
Harvest Supper 7.30pm in Village Hall

Wed 16
Sat 19
Sun 20
Mon 21
Thurs 24

i

Ladbroke Flower Rota

;

Jane Rutherford

September 6th

Carol Lane & Carolyn Tayer

September 13th

Carol Lane & Carolyn Tayer

September 20th

Margaret Bosworth

September 27th

Marie Kennedy

October 4th

Elizabeth Evans - Altar Flowers/Harvest

October 11th

Elizabeth Evans

Ladbroke Church News
Betty Winkfield
I
Harvest Thanksgiving in Church 10.30am on October 4th. Please
bring baskets of produce to the service (a good year for vegetables!)
This will be taken to Castel Froma Nursing Home for the Disabled on
Monday 5th October.
Finally, Andy Pittaway is coming to Ladbroke specially to give us an
evening of “The Blues King" on October 3rd in the Village Hall. Tickets
are on sale, £10 from Sue Moore in aid of the Village Hall Church

Funds.
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In memory of Janice Berry
Janice was laid to rest in Ladbroke churchyard on August 3rd.
She had been a very conscientious member of our Parish Council for
several years. She was also on the Parish Plan Committee from its
instigation; sadly she wasn’t able to see its final completion and
distribution. I feel very privileged to have been her friend, and am sure
the village will miss her very much.
Betty Winkfield

Janice Cynthia Berry - 1939 - 2009
If anyone personified the Duke of Edinburgh Award motto "Get
Involved" it was Janice Berry, for getting involved was something that
she did well and did with tremendous enthusiasm.
I first met Janice when she was secretary to the Chief Works Engineer
at the Standard Motor Company's tractor factory, and i was
immediately impressed by this vivacious young woman with a real zest
for life; we formed what was to become a lasting friendship founded on
our common interest - cycling. As a member of the St Christopher's
Catholic Cycling Club, Janice was not only a prolific competitor,
representing her club in time trials across the length and breadth of the
British Isles, but she was also a keen organiser of both races and
social events. At the height of her racing career she won the Coventry
Cycling Club’s Alliance, Ladies Best All-Rounder Competition in 1961
and 1962, recording average speeds, over 10 15 and 25 miles, of
21.192 mph and 20.801 mph respectively - all done on a bike with a
fixed wheel!
Although competitive cycling came to an end in 1964, her enthusiasm
for "getting involved” continued apace. In 1973 when the then
Conservative government proposed the introduction of VAT on
children's clothing Janice was instrumental in organising a petition of
protest in the Midlands. The petition, which was signed by 1,134,000
people, was presented to the then Chancellor, Anthony Barber, at 11
Downing Street by Janice and her associates - the rest, as they say, is
history, children's clothes are still VAT free.
During the years she lived in Kenilworth she was at various times
secretary to Leek Wooton Primary School PTA and a puppy walker for
Guide Dogs for the Blind; seeing six dogs being accepted for final
training, She was also chairwoman of the support committee of 1st
Kenilworth Scout Group, in which connection she is remembered as a
capable administrator and extremely energetic fund raiser.
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In 1983, concerned that Scouts and Guides were not being allowed to
participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Award, which was at that time
being operated by the schools, Janice founded the Kenilworth Scouts
and Guides Duke of Edinburgh Award Unit, once again using her not
inconsiderable energies to persuade various charitable organisations
to contribute the necessary finance required to set up the Unit. She
remained its coordinator and an expedition assessor for 23 years until
she retired in 2006, during which time the Unit has seen over 500
youngsters receive the Award at either Bronze Silver or Gold level,
many of whom have gone on to be involved with the Award in a similar
way to which Janice was. She visited St James Palace on a number of
occasions to witness the presentation of Gold Awards to her proteges,
and in 2007 she was invited to a Garden Party at Buckingham Palace
in recognition of the many years of hard work on behalf of the DofE.
In 1993 the death of a one of our cycling friends left me short of a
timekeeper for a series of races which I was organising on behalf of
my cycling club, Janice immediately said "I can do that, if you can
provide me with a watch" and so began a more meaningful phase of
our long friendship; there was, of course, a sting in the tail because
shortly afterwards I found myself assessing DofE cycling expeditions!
Janice came to Ladbroke in 1997, ostensibly to 'retire', but before long
she had become Neighbourhood Watch Co-coordinator, and, when
the Parish Council resigned en-bloc in 2002 she volunteered to
become a Parish Councillor because she didn't want the village run by
'the men in suits from Stratford'; she joined the Parish Council
because she was concerned that Ladbroke people should have a say
in the affairs of the village and not just succumb to the dictates of
Stratford. Her attendance record at council meetings was, until her
illness, 100%, and her particular interest in planning matters arose
from a concern to safeguard the unique nature of Ladbroke and to
ensure that any development, which took place, did not jeopardise the
character of the village.
Ladbroke was her great passion, she loved the village dearly, and
when the opportunity to join the Parish Plan Steering Group arose she
seized it with both hands, working tirelessly to ensure that the people
of the village had their wishes made known.
This, then, was the public face of Janice, but there was another side to
her character, which was her willingness to undertake the more boring
day to day work which although essential for the smooth running of an
organisation never seems to get noticed. A highly motivated individual
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who had an innate ability to motivate others, she always acted in the
best interests of other people, without any thought of personal gain.
She had strongly held views on a number of subjects and never
missed an opportunity to make those views known and it is a fitting
tribute to her that even those who disagreed with her respected her for
her honesty and integrity, which were beyond question.
In July 2008 Janice was diagnosed with recurring ovarian cancer and
underwent surgery at The University Hospital in Coventry, and
although the surgery was successful it was later discovered that the
cancer had spread to other parts of her body; two sessions of
chemotherapy failed to curb the disease, which she fought with great
courage and bravery. Her battle finally came to an end in the early
hours of July 23rd when she died peacefully in her own bed, in the
cottage she loved so much, in the village she felt so passionately
about.

I

As a friend there was none more loyal, whether longstanding or newly
made if you became a friend of Janice you were a friend for life. Those
of us who knew and loved her have lost a true friend, and her passing
has left a void in our lives which will never be filled. She will be greatly
missed in the village of Ladbroke, where her death has shocked many
people. On a personal level I count it my good fortune to have been
her friend and a privilege to have been able to care for her during the
last months of her life.
Mike Radburn
24th August 2009

Ladbroke & Deppers Bridge W.l.
Carol Lane
At the July meeting a large gathering of Wl members learned so much
when Bernadette Halton entertained us with her amusing talk entitled
‘Life in the Chair’ - about her work as a tennis referee. She explained
the points system which led to the rating of judges and the signs which
the line judges give to the chair judge to indicate that the ball was in,
out or that she was unsighted. As one of the top judges, Bernadette
had judged - in various capacities - 19 Wimbledon Finals and we all
felt for her as she recalled the time when she made a wrong call at 9-9
in a tie break between Sampras and Ivanisevic! She showed us the
uniforms that have been worn over the years at Wimbledon and when
she was judging at the Australian Open. Watching Wimbledon in future
will have an added interest.
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Harvey Builders Ltd
Registered Since 1979

.

your local builder for all your home extensions
AND ALTERATIONS FROM PLANS TO COMPLETION.
Chris Harvey
Mobile: 07976 357142
email: harvchrs@aol.com

NHBC

FOR PROMPT, PERSONAL SERVICE PHONE 01926 817906
t'V

- '—--------------

BrmmM® Bed & Breakfast
t
ComfortabL.:
v , «>
£26.00 - £30.00 per person per night, including
wide choice o f; I v ■ c
Due double en-suite and one room either double or
2 hr. ■ It* = > v;;i beds, with private bathroom opposite.
Cr?s;i;r.o £?*> = v=r»iwry Harley, 26 Temple End, Harbury
%St 613402 or 07747 772497
Email: rosemary@braesidebb.co.uk
Website: www.braesidebb.co.uk

Bull Ring Garage
Church Terrace
Harbury
Leamington Spa CV33 9HL
Telephone: 01926 612275
Mobile: 07968 146534
Email: bullringgarage@btconnect.com
We are Harbury’s only official M.O.T. station for the following classes*.
Class 1 & 2 Motor Cyles
Class 4 Car and Commercials up to 3000kg.
Servicing and Mechanical repairs.
Air conditioning service.
Full Diagnostic facilities.
Full tyre fitting bay for Cars, 4x4, Vans, Motor Cycles and Scooters.
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday 8.00am - 6.00pm
Most Saturdays 8.30am - 12.30pm
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Beauty Treatments
FACIALS

i

BODY MASSAGE

I
i

EYEBROW / LASH
TREATMENT

> 7A

0
■m.

f

WAXING

' .

.

'mm

MANICURES
PEDICURES

Available locally
For more details contact
Sarah Terry
Tel: 01926 613220
Mobile: 07798 821686

;

I

Fully qualified Beauty Therapist
with over 10 years experience

gift ‘Vouchers avaUa6(e
far those specials occasions

Health First. Daventrv Street, Southam
0
0
0
0

CHIROPODISTS / PODIATRISTS registered with all major
Health Insurers and Health Professions Council
Former NHS specialists with over 25 years experience
Daytime, evening, and Saturday appointments available
Treatment ptans to CURE even longstanding problems

0
0

Insoles/orthotka/naflsurgery/diabeticreviews
Abie to diagnose and treat extensive range of problems:
DEFORMITIES
COLLAPSED (FALLEN) ARCHES

LEG LENGTH DIFFERENCE 01926 HEELPAIN
TENDONITIS
EXCESSIVE PR0NATI0N
811272 INFECTIONS
KNEE/HtP/BACKPAIN
Aa
VERRUCAE
INGROWING TOE-NAILS
7 ^U7 HARD CORNS
PLANTARFASCIITIS
7SOFT CORNS
METATARSALGIA. -i CHIROPODY
PODIATRY
/ NEUROMAS
FOOT >

i Tzr
-7

£22 50

\Z"^
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r^CALLOUSES
FISSURES
HEEL CRACKS
cn BUNIONS

*™T*
FOOT ULCERS

_______________
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Waxwick
.C192U 40C»2>S
Kenilworth ' 01926 8S4I81
Plus
24-hour Emergency Service stsBfed
: ?.vets & nurses at our Vetwrit«.?;; H?:
w\»>y.ayon.y<;>$_r«> v*
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HARBURYP
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ss Centre
Unit 2, Bull Rtf
Churbh'-Terraco .
!
Harbury CV33 9HL
Tel: 614646
Open: Monday - Thursday 10.00am ■ 12.45pm

CHAIRMAN:
Tim Lockley
CLERK:
Nicola Thompson
Parish Council meetings are open
to the Public. To speak on any
issue, please contact the Pansh
Clerk.
Email: clerk@harbury-pc.gov .iik
Website: www.harbury-pc.gov .uk
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In August, instead of a meeting in the Village Hall, 24 of us
rendezvoused at The Great Western for a 3 course dinner. I haven’t
heard a single fault in the food, service or presentation and I certainly
enjoyed everything I had chosen.
Mike Miles is due to tell us about The Baron of Packwood at the
meeting on 24th September and in future meetings we are to hear
about Wartime Memories and listen to Christmassy music from the
Gala Singers. The programme for next year is well on the way to being
complete with talks on Natural Beauty, Drugs Busts, Archaeology and
a Tudor Christmas to give you a flavour of the range of topics.
We meet on the 4th Thursday of the month at 7.30 p.m. and new
members or visitors are always welcome.

m

sSI^TILadbroke Table Tennis Club
Sue Halsall

It is that time of the Year when we don't need sun cream - just put on
comfy clothes, a pair of trainers and come and join us at Ladbroke
Village Hall. Everyone welcome, beginners, new members and past
members. We have great fun and it really is good exercise.
Starting September 15th at 8pm - 10pm.
This will be a free open night so do give it a try just come along?
For more information telephone Sue Halsall 01926 811838.

Ladbroke Millennium Green Trustees’
Carol Lane
Race Night
Saturday 26th September 2009
Look out for one of the Trustees who will be calling on you at the
beginning of September to give you the opportunity to ‘buy’ a horse to
run in one of the races at The Race Night on Saturday, 26
September. The horses are already named in this year’s races for you
to choose.
There will be cash prizes for the winning owners and there will be
horses in at least 8 races for you to place your bets on the night.
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Tickets will be available at £6 for adults and £3 for children. Each
ticket includes either chicken and chips for adults or sausage and
chips for children. Vegetarian meals are available on request.
Carol Lane 814715 or carol@lane.spacomputers.com

Ladbroke General Section

Ladbroke Village Hall Millennium Club
The results of the draw for July were:
£80 Avril Court
£50 Roger Plaskett
£25 Pam Collins
£10 Wild Indians

£10 Carol Lane
£10 Graham Lewis
£10 Trevor Jay
£10 Martin & Debra Neal
Janet Goldson

Money raising events in Ladbroke
Saturday 5th September - Church Coffee morning in the Tom Hauley
Room - cakes, raffle prizes etc needed for sale, but most of all please
come and support us.
Saturday 12th September - Sponsored Cycle Ride - Helen Morten
has volunteered to ride for us, plus other people have sponsor forms.
Please support them.
Betty Winkfield

The return of the Blooze Kings
For one night only - the return of Blooze Kings performing at Ladbroke
Village Hall on 3rd October 2009. Doors open at 7.30pm, £10 per
person to include supper, Bar. Event is to support Ladbroke Church
and Ladbroke Village Hall. To obtain tickets - contact Janet Goldson
817733, Christine Baker 811606 or Susan Moore 612207.
Christine Baker
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Congratulations!

Nick Howden-Steenstra (age 15yrs) has now completed his walk
arriving at Duncansby Head, John O'Groats at 20.30 on Friday 21st
August after 1235 miles, 63 days, averaging 20 miles a day with no
rest days. He did this on his own, navigating his way across moors,
bogs, rivers, up mountains and down dales in everything that the great
British weather could throw at him and he hadn't deviated from his
route once unless to avoid a hazard. Carrying his shelter and provision
on his back, which felt like a baby elephant had stowed away in his
rucksack, for much of Scotland and camping out alone many miles
from the nearest human. Thereby setting the record for the youngest
person to complete this challenge solo. He has proved that literally
taking even the most enormous task a step at a time and having
determination and commitment, you can achieve anything you put
your mind to. It took us 20 hours of driving to get back to Ladbroke,
only 2/3 of the way, which really brought home the enormity of the
task.
His perseverance, endurance and mental and physical stamina have
been amazing. He has walked 8 to 10 hours a day through everything:
up and down the Cornish cliffs in blazing sun at 25 degrees C; the
bogs and deserted moorland of the Pennine Way and Scottish
Highlands in the wind, mist and rain. He has experienced extreme
highs marvelling at the beauty, enormity, wonderful wild life and
fascinating history of this fair country and the kindness of people
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(especially ladies in ice cream shops that gave him free ice cream and
passing strangers that sponsored him), but also extreme lows from
exhaustion, isolation, pain and midges. He has been devoid of friends,
computer, music and drama, which are his normal favourite past
times, with only his trusty Husky as his constant companion and his
parents to annoy him a few hours most days.
MThis is an amazing achievement and a
■ marvellous experience that he will never
■ forget. We would like to say A HUGE
■ THANK YOU to all those who have
■ donated and helped raise the £5,000 so
jBfar, he still has some way to go to raise
gH his target amount of sponsorship
■ (£10,000) for MacMillan and Barnardos.
to help those suffering from cancer and
r ■
HB children living in poverty. If you haven't
§§■ managed to donate so far but would stiil
■I like to, shakers will be at Bull Ring
Garage, Harbury and Betty Winkfield’s in
Ladbroke and the www.Justgiving.corn/
jogleduo site will still be open till the end
of September. This has been a major commitment by Nick and it
would be good if his efforts could make a significant difference to the
quality of life for others.
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Harbury Parish Council

RS-ferish Council
**v7/mrmTi",Lrv

Linda Ridgley

Official minutes can be viewed in the Library on the Parish Council website
www.harbury-pc.gov.uk or obtained from the Parish Clerk

Public Participation
Nick Tawney who is helping to set up a Duke of Edinburgh Award
group explained what that entailed and the initiative so impressed
Councillors that they voted to grant the group £250, £50 more than
they asked for!
Public Safety
Cllr Thompson had been very impressed with what he saw of
Operation Nadia, a joint Police and Border Agency action at Barn Hill
Service Station to seek out illegal immigrants, but not one was found.
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Cllr Ron Grey alerted colleagues to concerns about the workings of
the Community Forum and in particular the reduction in policing in the
Southam area.
Schools
Sharon Hancock reported a very satisfactory Ofsted Inspection for the
Modern Language department at Southam; the farewell to both the
Head and his Deputy and the final stage of the school’s application for
funding an all-weather sports facility.
Harbury School had bade goodbye to long service School Secretary,
Carol Jackson and a second farewell to teacher Mrs Harris who has
been covering maternity leave.
Village Hall
The Hall has a new Booking Secretary, Celia Neill, following the
resignation of Kate Johnson, and her husband David who was the
Treasurer. A new Treasurer was being sought.
Councillor’s Corner
SDCIIr Bev Mann drew Cllrs attention to the proposals for Wind power
generation at Starbold Farm, Bishops Itchington. Rank vegetation
around the crash barrier near the Bendigo Mitchell Crossroads which
was reported to the County by Bev, the Police, the Clerk and several
others had now been removed. County Cllr Stevens claimed some of
the credit for this. He also advised the Parish to send in a list of
Harbury’s road repairs so that they could be included in the coming
year’s budget.
SDCIIr Patrick reported Severn Trent was to deal with a third break in
water pipes in Harbury and in Deppers Bridge water would be turned
off for a day and the road closed whilst another leak was repaired.
Verdant Refuse crews had agreed to hold back, for a week, strike
action on the lack of overtime pay. Plans for car storage at the
Quarries had been withdrawn but the site could be cleared.
Planning
Stratford granted tree works at Sycamore House; conservatories at
Laurel Cottage, Hall Lane and Western Villa, Deppers Bridge, and a
trackway from Mill Street for Chesterton House Farm. There were
applications for the new entrance to the Rugby Club and a pedestrian
gate and brick wall off the Pound for Harbury House.
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Stratford confirmed that they would be happy for a Bush Heath Lane
housing application to proceed with the existing Housing Need Survey.
The Parish Council had received a request from the developer for an
easement across the Playing Fields for the rising main. They will
instruct their solicitor to negotiate.
Playing Fields
Cllr Thornley was still seeking funds for the BMX Track. The Aerial
Runway was being repaired but Cllr Thompson reported seeing “six
kids on it at the same time”. The workmanship of the new bench was
criticised (it only cost £195) and it had already been graffitied!
However, the new Bollard had been installed.
Burial Grounds
Having tried to follow Government advice about the safety of
memorials, the Parish now finds the guidance has been watered down
and it is left with stones that have been temporarily made safe. It is
not sure what to do now. The temporary staking is unsightly and it
would cost £30 per plot for a more permanent solution. They agreed
to seek other contractors’ quotes.
Traffic Management
The exhibition of the Parish Council’s plans for traffic calming were
well attended but Cllr Hancock reported that people were not happy
with the use of coloured tarmac - they wanted something more solid.
There had been requests for a 30mph restriction on Butt Lane and
Clive Taylor asked for count down signs to the existing 30mph limit in
Temple and Binswood Ends.
Finance and General Purposes
The Council is working towards refreshing its Quality Status and
achieving the Power of Wellbeing to allow it greater freedom to grant
aid village projects. Meanwhile it has spent £115 on Daffodil bulbs.

Parish Council Extraordinary Meeting - August 2009
There’s an old adage in local government “There’s no votes in
sewage” and having sat through this meeting I have a feeling that the
comments and decisions of our Parish Councillors may well come
back to haunt them.
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They were there specifically to decide just two things:- to approve the
layout of the village homes to be built on Bush Heath Lane, or not, and
to make a decision on an Easement (unfortunate word in the
circumstances) across the Playing Fields for the sewer to serve the
development.
There were minor concerns about the layout, largely to do with
potential costs to the Parish of maintaining the street lights and a
footway to the Playing Fields. In the end they seemed satisfied with
the assurances they received from the Housing Association and their
Developer and the layout was approved by four votes to three.
(Several Councillors were on holiday and unable to attend, only Ron
Grey, Keith Thompson, Rob Darlison, Tim Lockley, Alan Knowles,
Janet Thornley and Tony Mancel were present).
After that some Councillors began speculating about alternative routes
for the sewer.
The problem is that it was not realised there is no public sewer in Bush
Heath Lane until land negotiations had taken place. The existing
homes in Manor Road and Bush Heath Lane are served by a private
sewer that runs along the back gardens, which does not have extra
capacity.
The disruption that digging a sewerage pipe along Bush Heath Lane
would cause would be considerable and it would take weeks. In any
case the cost would be so great that it would make the housing
scheme uneconomic. The homes have to be subsidised so that the
rents can be affordable.
The Housing Association explained that they have a few months to bid
for money from the Government towards the cost of the affordable
homes. If they miss that opportunity future grants would be less
generous and they would not be able to afford to provide the houses
the village needs.
This did not stop some Councillors suggesting that the sewer should
go down Bush Heath Lane or under the verge. Rob Darlison wanted a
green sewerage system and Alan Knowles helpfully suggested they
should have thought of it all beforehand.
There were legitimate concerns about the safety of running a sewer
alongside the Playing Fields hedge, given that Carnival lorries used
the track, and the Council worried about its liability should the pipe be
damaged in any way.
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The site would have its own Pumping Station which the Councillors
were assured would have excess capacity that could store effluent
should there be a breakdown. That didn’t help as Harbury recently
had considerable trouble getting Severn Trent to deal with sewage that
overflowed from the Mill Street Pumping Station onto Mr Trice’s fields.
So Cllrs did not want a Pumping Station. It was explained that it would
be needed whatever route was used for the sewers.
The upshot of all this was that Ron Grey abstained; 4 Cllrs voted
against an easement with only Chairman Tim Lockley and Vice-Chair
Keith Thompson voted for the motion. Sorry!
Having voted down the proposition Councillors then suggested that if
the Housing Association could “convince the Parish Council that its
own options are not viable” they would reconsider their decision. It’s
not that easy; the Clerk warned them that they may not have the
powers to do this in the short term.
This could well signal the end of hopes that Harbury could have more
affordable homes like those at Hillside and Percival Drive,
safeguarded for local people in perpetuity.
$8Vacancy for a Parish Councillor

Would you like to be a Parish Councillor? The Council deal with a
very wide range of local issues and getting involved can be a
satisfying way to give back to your local community and help shape
the way the village develops in the future. Harbury Parish Council
currently has a vacancy for one co-opted member (Harbury Ward) who
will serve on the Council, in the first instance until elections in May
2012. Harbury currently has a diverse mix of local residents who
serve as councillors and anyone resident in the village or with a strong
local connection can apply.
If you would be interested, please contact the Parish Clerk,
Mrs N Thompson on telephone 01926-614646 or e-mail
clerk@harbury-parish.co.uk.
Closing date for applications: Wednesday 16th September 2009.
Nicola Thompson
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Harbury Society
Linda Ridgley
The first event for the autumn season is the Members’ Hobbies
evening in the Tom Hauley Room on 22nd September from 8pm
onwards where you can learn about a variety of leisure time interests
and activities pursued by our members:- family history, photography,
fly tying, woodworking, local history, coins, embroidery, corn dollies
and vintage clothes are some of the items.
Then on 13th October 7.30 for 8pm in the Tom Hauley Room, Pete
Bones will give a presentation on the Repair of Chesterton Windmill.
The Committee has been busy with planning matters during the
holiday season. We have commented on the Options for development
in Stratford District and made representations on the Regional Spatial
Strategy which will have a profound impact on our county.
Harbury Women’s Institute
Jeanne Beaumont
No meeting in August but members enjoyed the outing to the Derby
Porcelain factory with a guided tour and a visit to the museum and
shop. Then on to Derby for lunch and a browse. It seems that Lin
followed the traditional W.l. outing behaviour by falling down steps,
injuring her ankle. Thanks to Jo and Chris for organising the event.
Six members went to an Open Day at W.l. Denman College at
Marcham. Denman is a lovely place set in 17 acres of beautiful
grounds. They offer an extensive programme of short residential
courses and day schools to members and non-members.
The Village Show is on Saturday 12th September and Janice Siddle
and the team work very hard to plan and organise long before the day.
The W.l. were invited to join the Horticultural Society in running the
show years ago, as entries were deteriorating and it would have meant
the end of the show. As has been said before it is a pleasant day and
anyone is capable of entry. The schedules are at Mugleston’s and a
good selection of entries have been chosen. The children’s classes
are always great.
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The afternoon is enjoyable when the Hall opens for viewing and
presentation of cups. There will be a raffle, tombola (donations are
very acceptable), a plant and produce stall and of course
refreshments. Do hope to see you all.
Next Meeting: Thursday 10th September - 7.45pm in the Tom Hauley
Room.
September Speaker: Rosemary Proser-To Cornwall and back.

Harbury Theatre Group
Trish Donnelly & Ali Hodge

j
Harbury Theatre Group's Autumn Production
Work has begun at a cracking pace on our November Production of
Tons of Money, adapted by Alan Ayckbourn, it is a racy comedy set in
the 1920s. Group members are already rehearsing the early scenes
with enthusiasm.
There is still time to join our team for this production, we welcome new
members who bring energy and a can do attitude. Whether your
interests are in front of the curtain, back stage, front of house or
technical please contact us. Trish Donnelly is always happy to answer
any questions. Please ring on 07891 106425 or 612150.
Our next general meeting is to be held in The Shakespeare, Sunday
27th September at 8pm.

Harbury Theatre Group
Next Production: Thurs 26, Fri 27 and Sat 28
November -Tons of Money”
Rehearsals are under way for our next production Tons of Money a
farce by Will Evans and Valentine adapted and updated by that
famous play write Alan Ayckbourn.
The basic story involves an unsuccessful inventor Aubrey Allington
and his wife Louise who are heavily in debt. Aubrey inherits the life
interest in a fortune, which reverts on his death to his cousin George
Maitland. George is thought to have died abroad. Louise has the
brilliant idea of Aubrey faking his own death so that he can resurrect
himself as his cousin and thus avoid payment of their enormous debts.
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But, in the best tradition of farce, complications arise in the form of
other people after the money - Jean, George’s wife, who turns up
unexpectedly. As well as the butler and the maid who hatch a plot
involving, the butler’s brother pretending to be George Maitland and
finally the real George himself!
It all takes place in the 1920’s so we will be aiming to capture the
flavour of the period with a stunning set and classic 1920’s costumes
to add to the audience’s enjoyment in the Village Hall. Tickets will be
on sale next month.

Folk Club
Des Patalong & Debbie Ellis

To begin us on our 297th folk trip Des, our Tour Driver, began the
evening by starting up the Harbury Folk Club engine. The seats had
lots of leg room and the view from our seats looked pretty good too.
Deb, our Tour Guide, made sure that the emergency exits were
pointed out, that our table had plenty of drink on it and that we had put
our life jackets on the backs of our chairs ready for the off. Tonight we
welcomed Ted and Sue Crum as permanent residents of Harbury-onSea. Their new bed and breakfast still had its contents in boxes all
over the place. Ted explained that years ago most families went on
holiday by train. Then Dr Beeching made some rather interesting
changes to the train track landscape! One of their songs “The Slow
Train” finished with a very good train hoot sound added at the end.
Then along came Summer to brighten up the trip with Jenny and they
sang “In the Morning” which was dedicated to Jim and, “How Many
Ships?". This was a song written by one of Jenny’s friends Georgina.
Rik was up next and he gave us views, tapestry, sky and river rock to
enjoy. Steve Darby first heard this song when he was on holiday at
Butlins! Peter McDonald brought us a Neil Young song, “Stay Young,”
that he last performed over 15 years ago at the Club. Next he got out
his Banjo Ukulele (which he’d received as a retirement present) and
sang “Who’s Taking You Home Tonight?”.
To open the second half of our journey, the MDs presented “Always
On My Mind". Then a World Premiere was presented to the happy
holiday audience. This was a song called “Carnival Queen” that Deb
had written recently and that Ian Hartland had put the music to. The
chorus engine easily singing along to the new chorus. Jonathan
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pitched up with a guitar solo by Gordon Giltrap and then he played
whilst vocalist Tracey James sang “Summertime”. Peter Mason took
us to a seaside town, a Punch and Judy man, summer and a meadow
by the river. The Harvesters sang “The End of the Pier Show” and
“Moon in a Bottle” a song that they had entered into a song
competition only to be disqualified! Miriam Backhouse made an
appearance, her last time here was 2 years ago! She sang “January
Man” that took us through all the months of the year. To finish she
sang “Oh, I Do Like to be Beside the Seaside”.
The third half brought Rick with a favourite song of Debs that involved
a Landlady and her rather energetic family. Ted presented the
“Rawtenstall Annual Fayre” and Peter Mason was followed by Mike.
He recited a poem about a man’s view of war as a tribute to Harry
Patch who was our last Tommy! Peter McDonald sang us a song
about a holiday romance, the Harvesters sang “Moth to a Flame” and
Des, finally brought the trip to an end in the way that Johnny Collins
did with a “Farewell Shanty”.
We decided to take a holiday from the raffle to raise funds for young
carers. Des’s hat was passed around the audience and when it reemerged it had almost £70 in it! To everyone who took part in raising
this magnificent sum you can now claim “free admission for two" to the
next folk club! The next folk theme is “Hatched, Matched and
Dispatched” (Births, Marriages and Deaths) with Steve and Maureen
and this will be our 25th birthday!
Below is a link to the “Warwickshire Young Carers Project" which
supports young carers by providing breaks away and welcome treats.
http://www.swyoungcarers.org.uk/

Harbury Cricket Club
Phil Mugleston
Now that the Ashes are over, and somehow England managed to win
them back off the Aussies, I have finally been able to stop staring at
the TV and got round to writing my next article to let you know about
some cricketing successes and blunders (only a few) of our own this
summer.
Firstly I will briefly explain a rather large blunder that the team took
part in, in a game against local rivals Southam. This game really was
an emotional rollercoaster (sorry to bring out this awful cliche, its only
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there to annoy my mum), as we seemed to be on the verge of victory
at one point, this however turned into a devastating defeat. With the
skipper Phil losing the toss, as usual, we were asked to bowl, but were
confident that on a really nice wicket our bowlers could do some early
damage. This proved to be right as opening bowlers George Bloxham
was making the ball swing like a banana as he removed the two
openers very quickly. Then a superb catch from Jamie Newport off his
own bowling saw Southam’s dangerous skipper removed and we were
in a fantastic position as they were 28 for 6. Jamie’s catch was really
stunning as it was hit like a missile straight back at him, he just stuck
out a hand and in it went, no one knew what had happened, I was
looking in the air expecting to see the ball disappear over some trees,
instead I saw Jamie throw it back to me as if nothing had happened.
Rest assured though, when everyone realised he had caught it there
was a wild celebrations by the lads. This fine bowling continued and
although Southam did rebuild their innings well, we still felt the better
placed side as we bowled them out for 142.
We then went out to bat and started well with the first ball going for
four; however this is where the story turns from great to awful. Graham
got bowled next ball, and this started a flurry of wickets, and to cut a
short story even shorter because it was embarrassing, we were all out
for not enough runs. After the match we all sat in the changing room
and agreed that the balls we had got out to were just unplayable, we
also blamed Jez, as he lost the original match ball and the
replacement ball caused everyone to get out, very quickly. Even
though this match did result in us getting a bit of a stuffing, the lads
were not down-hearted as we went up the pub with smiles on our
faces, and came out with even bigger smiles on our faces!
Since this fateful match the lads have still pulled out some fine
performances, with many of the guys showing that they are great
players. You would think at the next match that the guys would be low
on confidence, this was not the case. Playing at home against
Stretton, the skipper Phil lead the way hitting 59 in an opening stand of
128 with Graham Newport who also made a brilliant 50, and looked
like he was really enjoying it at the crease. Ed Russell then continued
this fine batting performance, hitting the ball to all parts as we
compiled a total of 230 off our 40 overs. We followed this up with a
spot on bowling performance, getting them all out for 121. Ollie smith
was the pick of the bowlers as he returned his best figures of 2 for 27
since join the club at the start of the year, well done Ollie!!
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Other great performances this season from the lads include a hat-trick
taken by Stuart Mugleston against Marton. Stuart has bowled really
well this year and in this match when the opposition looked to be on
top he pulled out three brilliant balls, the final one trapping the
batsman LBW, there was no mistaking it was out. As well as bowling
well this year, Stuart has also had some very good innings with the
bat. Opening the innings against Hockley Heath he made 61 and in a
very tough fixture against Wellesbourne using his shiny new bat (it
really is shiny) he kept his head to top score with 31, taking us to a
good total. This year has also seen George Bloxham improve in leaps
and bounds. About a year ago the boy struggled to hold a bat, let
alone hit a ball with it, but having been promoted up the order he
managed to make his maiden 50 against Hockley Heath, hitting some
really big shots, well done George!! Chris Wilson, a new addition to the
team this year has also shown vast improvements in his ability. Doing
plenty of hard work in the nets his bowling has evolved into something
I can’t quite explain, and he showed this in the recent inter-club match,
as he bowled a ball that completely Bamboozled George and took his
wicket. Good stuff Chris, keep up the hard work!!
Last week was our inter-club match which saw players old and new
battle it out on the field. This was a great day for everyone who turned
out, plenty of banter was thrown about on the field, and everyone got
the chance to have a bowl or bat against their friends, I didn’t
particularly enjoy this as my brother is a pretty good bowler as I said,
but thankfully I didn’t get out to him, I would have never lived it down,
he did however get out to my dad, so feel free to laugh when you next
see him. After the match we all headed to the Old New Inn for a tasty
BBQ that Sandra had set up for us and had a great night, the team
spirit amongst the lads was higher than ever, good stuff!!
Right I’d better be going, so I’ll leave you with my usual message of, if
anyone fancies a game with us on a Sunday, just let me know
(612382), I know there’s nothing I’d rather be doing on a Sunday, so
come and join us if you fancy a game. Just to confirm, if you have
learnt about cricket from watching the recent ashes series, we don’t
play as good as them!

SEPTEMBER EDITION - HARBURY & LADBROKE NEWS
Adverts to 31, Binswood End by 15th September
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Builders
Tel: 01926 612460 a
Mobile: 07860 849777 $$

Local Tradesmen who take
pride in their work.
We specialise in rebuilding
half-timbered and period
buildings, renovations,
extensions, conservatories,
patios - in fact any
form of building work.
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS

Christina Sherman, ba,mar

REFLEX0L06Y
This safe, natural therapy can
help a wide range of conditions
while balancing the whole system.
Deeply relaxing, it is especially
beneficial for reducing stress.
Additional, very effective
techniques can be used to suit
individual needs.
Ring 01926 612277
for further information
8 Church Terrace, Harbury
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Rugby Football Club
Jerry Birkbeck

The Three Peaks Challenge raises £3,000
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Steve Alford, Ben Linnett and Matt Knight at the top of
Scafell Pike

At the beginning of August in
wet and windy conditions 12
members of Harbury Rugby
Football competed in the
Three Peaks Challenge. This
involves the climbing of Ben
Nevis, Scafell Pike and
Snowdonia within twenty four
hours. A gruelling and
challenging event.

Led by Club Captain Matt
Knight the team of Steve Alford, Tom Jamieson, Ben Linnett, Ken
Robertson, Daz Nicholls, Bill French, Gary Bevan, Sam Reeves, Tom
Kittendorf, Mark Easton and Sam Bushell achieved their goal and
raised over £3000 - half of which will be donated to Myton Hospice. A
fantastic effort.
The successful team photographed at Ben Nevis

(L-R) Charlie Gladden (Support Driver), Steve Alford, Mark Easton, Sam Bushell,
Sam Reeves, Matt Knight, Tom Kittendorf, Bill French, Daz Nicholls, Ken
Robertson. (Front) Tom Jamieson & Gary Bevan.
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Rugby Football Club
Matthew Knight

Over 300 people flocked to Harbury Rugby Club to witness this pro
active club’s ‘1st Annual It’s a Knock Out Day’. 13 teams entered this
fun filled competition. Each team picked their wits against a number of
tricky challenges which included ‘Human Bowling’, ‘Rugby Golf and
‘Nordic Walking’. Congratulations must go to the overall winners ‘the
Un-Predictables’. The organisers would like to thank all the teams that
took part and we hope to see you again next year! All spectators were
treated to face painting, an all-day barbeque, inflatable fun, and of
course, fun and laughter.
Graham Foster, Chairman of Harbury Rugby Club., said ‘’This has
been a great day for the club and we’re amazed by the number of
people that have turned up to support this event. We really wanted to
run a fun day that shows Harbury Rugby Club is a place where
everyone is welcome and that everyone enjoys themselves. Look out
for our next event! You know 12 club members have already climbed
Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon within 24hrs (three peaks
challenge) this summer. I hope these two recent events just show that
Harbury Rugby Club is a club on the up”. Further club details can be
found at www.harburyrfc.org.uk

Harbury Tennis Club

a

Colin and Sue Mercer

In the Banbury league a nail biting finish to the summer season is in
prospect with just 2 matches to play following home wins against
Byfield “D” and Deddington “C”, both by 5-4. In the Byfield match
Steve Stark, Keith Thompson and Colin Mercer dominated the men’s
doubles but Byfield’s ladies proved too strong for Caroline Morland,
Eira Owen and Sue Mercer but Harbury won 2 of the three mixed
doubles to clinch a win. The same 6 then overcame Deddington in a
very close encounter with Deddington “C”. As a result Harbury moved
above its nearest rivals Kings Sutton “C" by a single point.
Juniors
The 3 weeks of the Juniors’ Summer Holiday programme in August
were very successful with coaches Duncan Scheltens and Tim Earles
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assisted by Adam Crossling and Jon Guy. It brought the total numbers
participating over the 4 weeks on offer to 79 children (Club members
and non-members) between 5 and 15 years old.
The arrangements for the Autumn programme have now been
finalised and most members will have been notified of their groups.

Mi Harbury Pre-School
Staff & Committee

At Pre-School this year, we have seen an improvement to our outdoor
classroom with the addition of our garden areas. Using the garden
helps us to cover all aspects of learning for the children to meet the
requirements of the Early Years Foundation Stage framework.
Creative Development

Playing alongside other children engaged in the same activity.
Knowledge and Understanding of the World

Find out about and identify some features of
living things.
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Communication, Language and Literacy

Question why things happen and give explanations.
Personal, Social and Emotional Develop ment

Show care and concern for others, for living things and the
environment.
Physical Development

Use a range of small and large equipment.
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Problem Solving, Reasoning and Numeracy

Begin to understand
variations in size.

We are looking forward to starting the new school year on Tuesday 8th
September. If anyone would like further information about Harbury Pre
-School, or to register a child for next year, please contact Jacqui
Quinney, Chair of the Pre-School Committee, on Harbury 613386.
www.harburypre-school.org.uk

Windmills
Nursery School

Nursery School Staff & Committee

We thought it would be nice to^.l
share with you a selection of our
favourite memories from our last
academic year, and look forward
to starting our new term on
Tuesday September 8th, when we
will welcome back some old and
new faces to Windmills.

Kicking the leaves in Windmills
Forest School

Windmills Christmas Concert
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Building a snowman
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End of Term Party
Fundraising update

0l

Windmills has recently held two very ...
successful fundraising events. The Summer
Ball held on Saturday, 18th July, 2009
raised over £900.00, and The Ella Kendrick
night on Saturday 15th August, 2009 raised
over £600.00. Thank you to everyone
involved in organising these events
especially the fundraising group, and all at
i
the Old New Inn, where the Ella Kendrick
night was held. Thank you also to all those
who attended these events - your support is
very much appreciated.
\&M
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Windmills Nursery School is situated in the grounds of Harbury
Primary School if you would like to register a place for your child or
require any information on Windmills Nursery you can email us at
info@windmills-nursery.co.uk,
log
onto
our
web
site
at
windmillsnursery.co.uk or call Nicola on 614564 or Tina and Marie on
07906 519148.
___________ _

w '

Villaqe Hail Update
Chris Finch

Some good news on the fund raising front has been received by
Chairman Geoff Thorpe this month. The Village Hall committee has
been allocated £8,900 from a budget for community projects by
Southam Vision and this has been set aside to begin refurbishment of
those areas of the Hall, which are most in need of improvement i.e. the
toilets.
Two members of the committee, Doug and Keith have been active in
following up the latest Health and Safety requirements and have fitted
a safety film to some of the internal doors, so that they are more likely
to withstand sudden knocks. The sub-committee, which was formed
recently in response to the need to check all aspects of H&S in public
buildings, is continually reviewing all areas of the premises to ensure
that the necessary regulations are followed.
The committee will be working alongside members of GASS to provide
the refreshments for the forthcoming CAMRA event taking place
during the first weekend in September (4th & 5th) and sharing the
profits. Also in September, Moving Pictures will be re-starting, with the
first film, Monsters vs Aliens, being shown at 3.30pm on September
19th.
One or two items of lost property have appeared in the Wagstaffe
Room in recent weeks including a child’s pink T-shirt and a small size
red fleece. Both of these items can be collected from the Hall
whenever it is open. A full sized black Coffee Primo umbrella has also
been left behind recently and this can be claimed by ringing 612305.
Finally, this is the first notification that the committee have booked the
Likely Lads again for the annual New Year’s Dance on December 30th
(the night BEFORE New Year’s Eve), and as always, requests for
tickets are recorded in strict date order - telephone number 612305
(with answer machine facilities) records requests, which are always
acknowledged.
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Horticultural Society
Judy Morrall
The next big event in our Horticultural Year is the Village Show on
Saturday 12™ September. A great opportunity to exhibit your produce,
photos, arts and crafts and of course a chance for the children to
shine. Do go along and offer your support as a lot of similar events
throughout the country are folding. A reminder that if you have
anything suitable for the Tombola you can leave things in my porch but
only until Thursday the 10th. Sadly this will be the last year that Janice
will be organising the event so lets make this the biggest and the best
yet. Janice has been masterminding the Show for the last 11 years
and has shown such commitment that we all owe her a tremendous
vote of thanks. So, an opportunity for someone to step into her shoes
next year.

i
i]

The new season starts on Tuesday 6th October, with a welcome return
visit from Judy Berrow, who is the County Organiser for the NGS
scheme for Worcestershire. Her talk is entitled Starting from Scratch
and is about her own garden The Tythe Barn at Chaddesley Corbet,
so it promises to be a great start to what I hope will be a repeat of last
years success. At this meeting we will be having a very short AGM
after refreshments. The reason for this being brought forward is that in
November, Howard Drury’s talk about New Zealand will be in 2 parts
so it would be too long an evening to add the AGM on at the end. I
have had no response whatsoever to my plea for a replacement
Treasurer, as I said last month without one we are unable to continue
as a Society and I’m sure you do not want this to happen so please
don’t be shy; your Society needs you.
Lots of good events etc in the coming weeks here are just a few for
you to enjoy.
The Autumn Show at Malvern run by the RHS is on from September
26th to 27th a wonderful location and a great day out. For something
completely different how do you fancy a trip to the Zoo at Twycross
near Atherstone. The Tetley Tea chimps are here but apart from this
on 12th September there will be a plant fair with sales, wildlife
gardening tours, demonstrations, RHS gardening advice and an
afternoon talk by Carol Klein about growing your own produce. Cost is
only £3 to the plant fair and £10 for the talk (£8 if you are an RHS
member) sounds like a brilliant day out. Talking about Zoos, have you
visited the Cotswold Wildlife Park near Burford? The planting is

!
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amazing with many exotic species and such bold colours. I have
booked Tim Miles who looks after the gardens here for another talk
next year. He has a great gardening history being from Falmouth, he
was at Heligan for a while and is an RHS judge, I do spoil you!
If you want to learn about fruit juicing and cider making there will be a
practical workshop giving guidance and some non alcoholic drinks to
sample. This will be held al Pershore College on 19th September for
more details contact the college on 01386 554619. Also another
interesting talk will be at Ryton Organic Garden on 17th September
about what to do with a glut of fruit and vegetables, how to preserve
and store. Don’t forget that we have 2 tickets for Ryton please use
these, contact Daphne if you are interested.
Mill Dene Gardens at Blockley, which we visited a few years ago will
be holding an Autumn day on 22nd September when you can enjoy the
seasonal colours and highlights with a tour from Wendy Dare the
owner. The day includes coffee and lunch for more details contact
Wendy on 0845 612 1253, it is a lovely garden. Also nearby there is
the Arboretum at Batsford plenty to see at all times of the year but very
colourful in September and October. At Barnsley near Barnsley House
why not go along on 9th September to learn how to make Herbal Teas.
This is an evening talk by Davina Wynne-Jones and promises to be
enjoyable, it is from 7-9pm and the cost is £10, contact 01285 841457
for details. Make a day of it and visit nearby properties, Snowshill is
not too far away and the lavender farm. Of course don’t forget to come
to Upton House and Gardens. There have been many changes this
year in the house and the new squash court is now open. The gardens
are at their best and the Asters are always good in late September.
I hope that you will find something different to experience, let me know
how you get on. Whatever you do enjoy these lovely late Summer
days, we are seeing some excellent sunsets at the moment.
Enjoy your Village Show and I look forward to seeing you all in the
coming months.
&

Garden Jottings from Bridge Nursery
Christine Dakin

Your local Hardy Plant Specialists, Fresh cut flowers also available
Have you noticed all the butterflies this year? There seem to me more
than usual despite the heavy rain in August. Predictably, there were
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plenty on Buddleia bushes but these plants tend to flower only for a
relatively short time.
We have noticed that butterflies seem to adore Verbena bonariensis
which flowers non-stop for weeks on end. Among those seen at Bridge
Nursery this year are: Clouded Yellow, Large and Small Totoiseshell,
Painted Lady, Peacock, Cabbage White, Frittilaries and a Small Blue.
Many plants are yet to flower, so September should be really colourful
with all the different Asters, Physostegia (the ‘Obedient Plant’),
Helianthus ‘Lemon Queen’, Leucanthemella (A big white daisy plant).
We have enjoyed some huge self-seeded Sunflowers in the cutting
garden - plenty of seeds for the birds! The carrots sown in raised beds
in imported topsoil have been a great success - unlike those grown in
the natural clay soil at the Nursery.
Don’t forget to book up for our workshops in the autumn:
Propagation workshop on the 3rd October and Pruning workshop
on the 17th October. Registration forms at the Nursery.

Nature Notes
John Hancock
It’s been fruit picking time and will be for a month or so more. Several
places not far from the village are worth exploring for hedgerow plums
and damsons. Some are obviously old garden sites but many trees
must have grown where stones were deposited by non human action.
Birds seem unlikely agents as although they eat the fruit, the stones
seem a little large for them to swallow. Squirrels, badgers, deer and
even foxes seem more likely to have the stones passing through their
guts. I doubt so-called carnivores are averse to fruit at times to fill their
bellies. Any thoughts?
Small plums can be found along the tow path of the Grand Union
Canal as it enters Leamington near Sydenham Drive west of bridge
37. Another excellent site is the lane connecting Barford with the
B4087. This road, at first flat in the valley bottom of the River Avon,
rises towards Oakley Wood. It is as the lane begins to ascend, about 1
mile from Barford itself, that the plums put in an appearance.
Presumably, as most such fruits, they are more likely to succeed away
from the frosts in the valley bottom. Other good places are the knot of
trees close to the lavatory block on the Dassett Hills, Childyke on the
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footpath past the windmill leading to the railway cutting (yellow plums)
and at the edge of Ufton Woods behind the church. The ground falls
away steeply there so damsons can be obtained straight from the
boughs while standing on terra firma.
Good blackberries are legion hereabouts and I expect many people
have their favourite bush. Four hundred microspecies have been
recognised in this country and, as these vary in taste and fruiting time,
picking can be quite an adventure.
August has been very mixed in terms of weather with plenty of rain
and warmth which, whilst not being always prime beach weather, has
induced much vegetative growth.
I was privileged to be taken round the fields of Tithe Farm near Marton
by Graham Robson along with my U3A Naturalists’ Group on 27th July.
It was not an auspicious day with heavy showers of rain. In one of the
drier parts of the morning, we saw plenty of butterflies on the large
chunk of land between the River Itchen and the crops. Here, thistles,
native grasses, ragwort and the like have become a haven for insects.
Butterflies included Painted Lady, Meadow Brown, Large and Small
White, Green-veined White, Large Skipper and Small Copper. Flying
over and about a lake, Southern Hawker and Emperor Dragonflies
gave us a display. We saw one catch a butterfly, land on a bush and
cosume it after neatly cutting off its wings. I ate my sandwiches in
Graham’s Dutch barn with the rain hammering on the roof before
getting my next fix of wildlife at Ryton Woods. (Enter via Ryton Pools
Country Park or via the gate off the A423 opposite The Old Bull and
Butcher’. The latter route is really reserved for Wildlife Trust members
as the gate has a combination lock. The rather inconspicuous Broad
Leafed Helleborine was in flower. This is a species of orchid but rather
than showing off in a floral sense as do most orchids the helleborines
have small flowers which are often shades of green or yellow. They
are quite common at Snitterfield Bushes Nature Reserve (OS Map 151
GR:SP 200603 ). The small size of most of Warwickshire Nature
Reserves worries me. Size is important to produce diversity and big
populations of plants and animals give rise to a mixing of the gene
pool leading to healthier stock and less risk of extinction. The trend is
to link nature reserves into larger units. The woodland comprising
Ryton, Old Nun, Wappenbury and Waverley is being expanded and is
a good example of this linkage.
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Cycling down Hambridge Road out of Bishops Itchington at about 9pm
on 5th August in gathering gloom a cloud ahead seemed to be catching
the last rays of the sun. Then I realised it was the rim of the full moon
rising into the south eastern sky. Gradually our satellite revealed itself.
At first with a ring of cloud it could, with some imagination, be likened
to Saturn. The moon, 400,000 kilometres distant appears to be almost
exactly the same size as the sun (150 million kilometres distant). If it
were not so, we would not have eclipses from time to time. Total solar
eclipses demonstrate one of the most extraordinary coincidences in
nature. The moon despite being 400 times smaller than the sun is also
400 times closer. (I’m indebted to Collins excellent 'Stars and Planets’
by Ian Ridpath and Wil Tirian for these facts.
That same evening I had my wildlife moment of the month ! had
joined the Salt Way near Holmes House and was cycling through
Knightcote Bottoms towards B4451 when a group of birds flew up
before me. In the moonlight, I saw they were Little Owls, probably
juveniles. On the branch of a large tree nearby, an adult bird looked
down and then gave a screech before disappearing into the darkness
of the surrounding farmland.
I can recommend a visit to Cresswell Crags. These lie in a gorge in
North Nottinghamshire near the town of Worksop and immediately
east of the M1. Here, the narrow band of Magnesian Limestone which
stretches to County Durham has been eroded and provided shelter for
Stone Age hunting groups as the last Ice Age ended some 13,000
years ago. Artefacts include flint tools, bone needles and an exquisite
engraving of a horse on a piece of bone.
Sharon, Stephen and I went on a guided tour of Church Hole Cave
and were shown some of the Ice Age art on its walls. This included
engravings of a stag, bison, horse and ibis. A fabulous museum and
visitor centre has been built nearby and I’m sure you won’t be
disappointed if you make time to visit. The hunters would have
crossed to Britain dryshod via ‘Doggerland’ as this was before our land
bridge to the continent disappeared under the waves, (www.creswellcrags.org.uk)
Now the harvest is largely in and leaf fall is commencing. The red of
ripe Cuckoo pint (Wild Arum) is noticeable in the hedgerows. Conkers
are ripening and autumn is nigh.
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General Section

C.I.N.D.I. Coffee Morning
As a result of the C.I.N.D.I. Coffee Morning held on August 1st, and
some very very generous donations, I was able to send a cheque for
£700.00 to the charity.
All I can say is thank you, thank you all very much; to everyone who
donated and of course to the usual wonderful folk who always support
our efforts at the coffee mornings. I do not forget the valiant help we
always have ‘behind the scenes.’ They are brilliant.
One more thing. Because of some red tape, which I confess I do not
understand, but because the charity is now being administered here,
we can no longer use the title C.I.N.D.I. Kansheni. We will in future be
known as The Ladder of Hope. Be sure that the money we raise will
still go to the place that we know, that I know personally, as C.I.N.D.I.
Kanshenshi.
Once again many thanks.
Gladys Hutchins
Teenage Cancer Trust update 2009
No-one came in wellies, although they might have needed them and
no-one parked a Winnebago on the Rugby Club grounds, but this
year’s TCT event was almost Harbury’s answer to the Glastonbury
Festival! Fortunately most of the arrangements were made on the
previous day and the marquee was in place before the torrential
downpour, which could have put off less hardy souls from attending
the annual Sounds of the Sixties event. The car park attendants who
manfully (personally??) remained at their posts throughout the
evening on the Saturday night were ‘soaked to the skin’, but the
enthusiasts who support the event on a regular basis managed to
ignore the weather and enjoyed the music and the atmosphere inside
Joe’s ‘tent’. Perhaps because there were less tables and chairs than
usual (the company had sent more than expected to an event at
Blenheim Palace) and more people remaining inside to avoid the
pouring rain, the audience became more intimate? The weather did
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not dampen anyone’s enthusiasm for the evening and the supporters
dug deep into their pockets to support the auction and the raffle, so
that a profit of approximately £8,000 was made. This brings the total
raised over 9 years by the Harbury volunteers to almost £59,000 and
Joe and family have always been grateful for the support, which was
given again this year, by the bands, sponsors and friends and family
who donate raffle prizes.
In recognition of all his efforts in
HH |
^
promoting the event, Joe was invited to
attend the Queen’s Garden Party at
Buckingham Palace on July 21st and he
was accompanied by daughter, Michelle,
his ‘right hand man’, whose dedication
and ‘behind the scenes’ organisation
makes the TCT event possible. It was |§||f|
another rather damp day, but this did not
dampen their spirits, as they managed to
;> ' -?f£
get a good vantage position to see all the
Royal Family who attended the event and were able to talk to the
Princess Royal for several minutes. Joe professes that he enjoyed the
cucumber sandwiches and that he had a good cup of tea! He and
Michelle both acknowledge their thanks to
all the volunteers who make the TCT
event such a success, which allowed
them to be present at the Palace as the
figure-heads of the Harbury-based charity.
'

■

For the future, the date for the tenth
annual SOTS event has been booked for
July 10th 2010, so this is an advance
notice of an event not to be missed in the
Harbury social calendar!
Chris Finch

Come and Paint
Many of us have had a dabble with drawing and painting over the
years. Some of you may not have picked up a brush since you were at
school, as work and family have taken over.
I now have over 10 years experience of teaching art from my studio in
Norton Lindsey, and having recently moved to Harbury, I would like to
give you the opportunity to have a go.

II
I am a great believer that whatever your skill level, or previous
experience with art, everyone can improve. I make it my aim to bring
you on in your own particular skill level and therefore your ability to
improve your work. As your work improves, then so will your
enjoyment.
Many of us don't make space in our life for something that may bring
great satisfaction and a sense of achievement and that is why joining a
class is so important. Not only do you watch your own talents grow,
but you can be part of a group and see the diversity of styles and
talents within the group.
Running alongside the regular classes will be a set of one day
workshops.
There may be some more experienced artists in the area who would
enjoy a whole day to focus on one project. In my last workshop we had
a ballerina with several costume changes throughout the day. I provide
a home cooked lunch to keep you going!
Classes start on Tuesday September 15th at 10.00 a.m. in the Scout
Hut.
If anyone would like to join the class, please call Jan Freeman on;
01926 614251/ 07746 871134.
Jan Freeman

N.S.P.C.C.
N.S.P.C.C. Ladies Luncheon in the Tom Hauley room on Thursday
17th September at 12.30pm. Tickets to cost £10 each. The speaker
will be Mr. Martin Pleasance who will give a talk on Body Language.
Please contact Pauline on 612179 or Margaret on 612345 if you would
like to come. Look forward to seeing you all.
N.S.C.P.C. Committee

Second year for Harbury Choir School
After our successful first year, time seems to have flown by and we are
now looking forward to the start of our second year.
Rehearsals will start back on Thursday evenings from 17th September.
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We have an exciting programme of new songs to work on this term
and will be working on pop songs - from Britney Spears and Take
That to Sting! We also have some fun trips in the pipeline for the first
term; including a day singing with the prestigious ‘Armonico Consort’
and a group trip to the theatre. We are also planning our next ‘Make a
Noise’ workshop so watch this space.
We hope to see some new faces joining us this year and welcome
boys and girls age 7-16, of any singing ability, to come along and try
us out. We hope to run the choir slightly differently this year, with a
split in ages, to make it more fun and challenging for ai! the
youngsters. We would like to hear from you if you wish your child to
join, so we can better plan this.
More
information
can
be
found
on
our
website:
www.harburychoirschool.org Please feel free to phone us for more
information or to register your child’s interest.
David & Helen lies
Harbury Choir School
01926 614150

Flu Clinics
Flu Clinics 2009 will be held at Harbury Surgery on Saturday 19th
September from 9.30am to 12noon and Wednesday 30th September
from 4.30 pm to 7pm.
I
i

Bishops Itchington Surgery flu clinics will be held on Wednesday
23rd September from 4.30 pm to 7pm and Saturday 26th September
from 9.30am to 12noon.
No appointment necessary - just turn up at the clinic of your choice.
Please note that letters will not be sent out inviting eligible patients to
attend.
The Department of Health strongly recommends that the following
patients should be vaccinated:
•

all those aged 65 and over

‘At Risk’ groups
Respiratory disease
Asthma
History of stroke

Diabetes
Heart Disease
Liver
Disease
Kidney Disease
Weakened Immune System
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ADVERTISING IN THE
HARBURY & LADBROKE
NEWS

R&8
DOMESTIC
SERVICES

Monthly
14 page - £10.50 or £28 for 3 months
Vi page - £19.00 or £49 for 3 months
Full page - £33.50 or £89 for 3 months

REPAIRS TO MOST
MAKES OF
Washing Machines
Tumble Dryers
Cookers
Dishwashers
PHONE ROB CENEYon
HARBURY 613707

Annual
14 page - £ 94.00
Vi page - £168.00
Full page - £315.00
(coloured pages printed in April for the year)
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Adverts with payment to:
Gill Holden,
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31 Binswood End, Harbury
Tel: 612155
by the 15th day of the month
Cheques payable to ‘Harfcury & Ladbrohe News'
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Bouncy Castles / Inflatable Slides
Obstacle Courses / Gladiator Duel
and Sumo Suits
Suitable for Children & Adults
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2 days for the price of 1
Monday to Thursday
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Harqury
Marquee

Hire

Marquees for all occasions.
Birthday Parties, Christenings,
Weddings, Corporate Events.

/4-

Safety Tested
100% Guaranteed Delivery
Professional Service Prov.ded
Friendly &
BIHA member
* ’'5% Discount with this advert"
Please call for a
%>io n^iinntion Quotation
Free
Call Louise on
01926 815467 or 07947 476549

Also hirers of
Chairs, Tables and Dance Floors.
www.harburymarqueehireco.uk

Tel: 01926 614777
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The earlier clinics tend to be busier but as we will have plenty of flu
vaccines you can safely attend any of the later and quieter clinics.
The above Flu clinics are for seasonal flu vaccinations ONLY
The government plan to make vaccinations available for swine flu later
this year - we will keep you up to date as and when we receive further
information and guidance.
Bishops Itchington Surgery
Harbury Surgery
Fisher Road
Mill Street,
Bishops Itchington
Harbury
01926 612977
01926 612232
Drs Snowdon and Wilkinson

Southam & District Lions
Southam anci District Lions present their 38th Annual Party for Senior
Citizens at Southam College on Saturday 19 September 2009,
starting at 2.15pm. All senior citizens are very welcome to join us at
this party. Please contact Malcolm Jakeway on 01926 814294 or Peter
Guy on 01926 814436 for details.
Peter Guy

17th Annual Harbury Hash
This event for all the family will be held on Sunday September 20th.
The Hash is for walkers and runners and is loosely based on a paper
trail, but the trail is marked in flour. It is for all ages, levels of fitness, or
lack of, and short cutting is actively encouraged.
The start is from Itchington Holt (access via Thwaites Estate) and
there will be signs to the start location (where to park cars and bike ).
Registration is from 1.30 to 2.00pm.
There will be a BBQ after so please bring your own meat v®9g'e„
drinks, salads, etc. We will provide bread plus some drinks for the
down downs (penalties). Dogs on a lead with well ^ved owners are
most welcome. The cost is £2 an adult or child, or £8 a family, and any
profits will be donated to Harbury GASS.
http://www.actionability.co.uk/hh/
Doug Freeman (612002) and Mali Murphy (613063)
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World’s Biggest Coffee Morning for Macmillan Cancer
Support
Please come and support our Coffee Morning, at the Tom Hauley
Room, on Friday 25th September 10.00am - 12.00 noon. There will be
a raffle, bring and buy and cakes. We hope you will spare a few
minutes to support this very worth cause, to help provide much
needed help and support, for people affected by cancer. Please come
and sit and have a coffee and chat with friends.
fvlary and Friends

Napton Art Group
Napton Art Group will be holding their Autumn Exhibition on 26th and
27™ September at Napton Village Hall, between 10.00am - 5.00pm.
Admission is 50p and refreshments are available. All welcome.
Jane Soni

Harbury Book Exchange
Do you have secondhand books you will not read again? In the next
month the Parish Council will be setting up a book exchange in the
foyer of the library. This will be a place where you can donate good
quality books, and pick up something else in exchange - for free. Just
take your books along, put them on the shelves, and choose
something else. There will be three main categories, fiction, non
fiction, and children's. We have arranged with the librarian that she
can select particularly good items from the Book Exchange to add to
library stock, and we want to encourage people to continue to make
use of the library which is an excellent community facility.
Tim Lockley

Southam & District Lions
Are pleased to announce their Second ^ ^
LOTTERY FUNDED
Annual Poetry Competition.
Write a poem and win a cash prize!
The competition is open to everyone - all ages - who live in Southam
and the surrounding villages.
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Cash prizes will be awarded for the three best entries in each age
range:
(i) Up to 12 years - (ii) 13-18 years - (iii) Adults - There is no entry
fee!
Poems can be in any style and on any theme but should not exceed
40 lines. Up to three poems can be accepted from any entrant. Poems
though MUST be your own work.
Type (or write legibly) your poem on one side of A4 sized paper with
your name, age, address and phone number on the reverse side.
Drop your poem into the collection box in Southam Library between
September 1sl and October 10th 2009.
Alternatively you can post to:
Lion Dave Brough, 7 MiiSholme Close, Southam. CV47 1FQ
Winners will be notified by Saturday October 24th 2009. The winners
will be presented with their prizes at a Poetry Recital Evening which is
being planned for late November/Early December.
The winning entries will also be displayed at the John Turner Festival
on Saturday November 7th 2009. A book containing all the poems
entered will be on sale at the Festival. We still have a few books of last
years entries priced at £3.50 each - contact Lion Dave Brough at the
above address.
Tai Chi - better than dancing?
Mark Ramprakash, a previous winner of television series ‘Celebrity
Strictly Come Dancing’ is, we are told, to become the first ambassador
for dance. There has been considerable media coverage of this
interesting and unconventional government initiative to get people
moving and fit. Every media report, however, seems to compare
dancing with Tai Chi as a means to develop body control, flexibility,
coordination, poise and grace. In that respect Tai Chi does have
similarities to dancing but it is yet more than this, being a complete
health exercise system that includes remedial and preventative work
as well as strength and energy development.
Tai Chi - this wonderful system that dancing aspires to emulate in
health benefits - is available weekly in your village on Fridays at 7pm
in Harbury Village Hall. Don’t miss the opportunity to join in and get
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healthy in a relaxed and relaxing way. This is a beginners’ class open
to all and you need have no fears about not knowing what to do.
Fortunately, after years of training, I do know! And don’t worry about
the fact that some people have been attending since January; you can
join at any time and learn at your own pace.
I can be contacted by telephone on 612277 or by email at
bob@churchterrace8.freeserve.co.uk.
Bob Sherman

ij#
'

Harbury Pre-School Development
Project

We would like to inform you of an exciting opportunity for the future
development of Harbury Pre-School and the Wight School.
Harbury Pre-School has successfully secured, in principle, an Early
Years Capital Grant from Warwickshire County Council to create an
enhanced environment for our provision of sessional care. The grant
would also be used to provide a more secure environment and to
improve the accessibility of the facility by offering modern accessible
facilities for all.
Some of the improvements we would like to develop include•

A new welcoming and more secure entrance

•

Disabled access

•

Ensuring a private and secure play area

•

Improved modern toilet facilities, easily accessible

•

Disabled toilet facilities

More accessible kitchen
Most of the changes planned would be facilitated by the building of a
carefully designed extension to the east side of the current Wight
School building, whilst other improvements are within the current
areas in use.
To assist with working towards this proposed development for Harbury
Pre-School a Project Steering Group has been formed currently
consisting of some of the Pre-School Committee members (both
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current and former), staff representatives and a Construction Project
Manager appointed by the current Pre-School Committee. We would
be very interested to hear from anyone who feels they would be able
to support the Project Steering Group and in particular anyone with
relevant experience, skills and/or contacts that would assist the
delivery of this exciting and ambitious project.
Initial preliminary consultations have taken place regarding this
proposed project with Harbury Parochial Church Council, the Wight
School Trustees and Warwickshire County Council including Library
Services.
Further consultations will take place in the near future. This will
include a Project Open Event to be held in the Wight School on
Saturday 3rd October 2009 from 10.00am - 12.00pm that we hope
you will be able to attend.
We welcome your views on this exciting project and we hope that we
can rely on your support to help develop these improvements to
Harbury Pre-School for the children who attend both now, and in the
years to come.
Anne Stanton
On behalf of the Project Steering Group, Harbury Pre-School

Harbury Duke Of Edinburgh’s Award Group
JXT

DE
or coMOunoxs

The first meeting of the newly formed Harbury Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award Group will take place on Friday 2nd
October at 7.30pm in the Scout Hut, behind the Library in
High Street.

If you expressed an interest in undertaking your D of E Award with us
at our preliminary meeting in June, then come along on 2nd October
and we can start the ball rolling by enrolling you into the Scheme and
discussing how you can achieve your Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award.
If you didn’t attend our first meeting in June, but would like to learn
more about the Award Scheme, either come along on 2nd October or
call Kathy Sampson (613409), Caroline Hill (613780) or Nick Tawney
(614062).
Caroline Hill
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Electric Blanket Testing Campaign
Warwickshire Trading Standards Service will provide
electric blanket tests FREE OF CHARGE, for people
aged 60 or over, between Monday 5th October and
Friday October 9th 2009.
Testing will take place at the following venues around the County:
Leamington Town Hall, Monday 5th October
Nuneaton Fire Station, Tuesday 6th October
Kenilworth Library, Wednesday 7th October
Rugby Library, Thursday 8th October
United Reformed Church, Stratford-upon-Avon, Friday 9th October
Don’t miss this opportunity. Old or damaged electric blankets cause a
number of fires each year, which can result in injury or death. These
can be avoided by simply getting your electric blanket checked.
To book an appointment, call the Trading standards Service on: 01926
736477 (Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm).
Dawn Cotterill

Please Sponsor Me
IN SUPPORT OF After completing 3 Half Marathons this
year I have decided to run the Royal
Parks Half Marathon in London on
Sunday October 11th to raise money for
the Help for Heroes Charity.

iI HELP for

“HEROES

S1S8SI8

I chose this Charity as I served with the British Army in the 80’s seeing
active service in Northern Ireland. We also have a son Sam who is
currently serving in the Army.
Raising funds is my way of articulating what many people feel at the
moment - a sense that a lot of young people are being killed and
maimed in our name and that we could all do a bit more to support
them.
If you would like to sponsor me you can do so by visiting my online
fundraising page at www.justgiving.com/stephenwilkins1 or you can
hand in any donation, however small, to The Lymes, Church St,
Harbury.
Thank you for your support.
Steve Wilkins
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Ballroom Dancing
The dates for the next session of ballroom dancing are: 21, 28
These are all on
October, 4, 11, 18, 25 November.
Wednesday evenings from 8.30 to 10.00pm at the Village Hall.
Annie, our endlessly patient and inspiring teacher, will continue her
efforts to hep us glide or boogie around the room. If you would like to
try your hand (or feet) at this, please give me a ring on 613680 for
more information.
Joan Smith

Harbury Bridge Club
Just a brief note to let you know that the Bridge Club is still going
strong. We are very fortunate in the facilities we enjoy at the Village
Club in hall Lane. We regularly have 3-4 tables and are always happy
to welcome new (and old) members. We meet at 7.00pm on
Thursdays.
Pat Hearn (612714)

Operation Christmas Child
Sorry to mention Christmas so soon, but just to confirm that
we shall again be putting together shoeboxes of gifts, for
this appeal. Please start looking out things to go in them especially notebooks and colouring books (we have quite a
lot of pencils already) toys and toiletries. There will be
leaflets of suggestions in Church and a Coffee Morning to collect them
on Friday November 6th. Any queries to 614809.
Gillian Hare

Blood Donors
Thank you to everyone who attended last month’s session, especially
the 10 new donors. It resulted in the collection of 89 units of much
needed blood - the lower number probably to be expected at holiday
time. Our next session will be on Thursday November 19th.
Gillian Hare
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Only 115 days to Christmas...
... and Harbury Folk Club Choir would like to open this year's
Christmas season with a second concert of our songs from Christmas
Eve Carol Services in Harbury Church over the years.
Following our debut concert in 2004, many people have asked us
when we would do another one. Last time we booked the Torn Hauley
Room. It was a wonderful, cosy evening (well, we thought so), and
from concert proceeds and the subsequent sale of CDs, we have
donated over £500 to two nominated charities - Harbury Church and
The Leamington Christian Mission. But we underestimated demand,
so this time we will stage the concert in the church and use the Tom
Hauley Room for refreshments in the interval.
We hope, again, to record the evening and produce a CD of our
Greatest Hits Vol 2. Please look out for posters in and around the
village and come along to help us open the 2009 Christmas season in
good Harbury style.
Please put a mark in your diary for Saturday 5th December, 7:30.
Tickets will be available from 1st November by telephoning Celia on
612819 or Janny on 612002.
Celia, Janny, Lynne, Margaret and Peter

The Men behind the masks - revealed
They may not have received an investment from the Dragons, but the
Three Maskateers from Mask-arade.com certainly created an
impression when they came face to face with Duncan Bannatyne,
Theo Paphitis, Deborah Meadan, James Caan and Peter Jones on
Dragons' Den recently.
Viewers thought that they were seeing double when Ray Duffy, Chris
O'Nyan and Dean Walton walked up the famous stairs wearing
specially produced masks of
Dragons.
"It was really nerve wracking" said
Ray Duffy - Mask-arade Director,
"we only had to remember one
minute each for our pitch, but when
you have the Dragons staring at
you just a few feet away, and
cameras and lights everywhere, we
all struggled to get our words out."
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Fellow Mask-ateer Dean Walton said "the whole day was an
unforgettable experience and everyone at the BBC made us feel really
important, the Dragons didn't back us but they seemed to have fun
with our masks and asked if they could keep them afterwards, Evan
Davies had a right good laugh when he interviewed the three of us
wearing masks of himself afterwards."
Mask-arade produce personalised party products including their
legendary masks, life-size stand-ups and face shaped greetings cards.
Personalised masks have now become an essential part of any stag
and hen night, they are also proving popular for weddings, birthday
parties, sports tours, product launches, corporate events and even bah
mitzvahs!!
The idea came about when Chris O'nyan cut out a picture of Terry
Wogan over 10 years ago, Chris said "I just punched the eyes out,
stuck the picture onto card, fitted some elastic and took it to a party - it
stole the show and everyone was clamouring to have their photo taken
with Terry Wogan!" Things have come a long way since those humble
beginnings, Mask-arade now produce high quality, machine cut, fully
elasticated personalised masks from their recently opened new
premises in Southam, Warwickshire.
The process is straightforward, a digital photo is simply uploaded via
the company's website www.mask-arade.com and there is also an
opportunity to have your own
message, logo or advert on the jESflli E3
back of the mask - at no extra cost! ||
The last few months have been the jj
J
busiest in Mask-arade's short 1
K2
history, in excess of 50,000 masks B
have been shipped including 6000
Ricky Hatton masks for his Vegas
pEv
fight, 4000 Owen Coyle masks forp«j£%Xyj
Burnley's play-off final at Wembley BiWfrwlfJ
and 3000 for West Brom's last“-®^“®
game of the season.
The Three Maskateers are buzzing at the moment following the
securing of licences to produce Cartoon Network's Ben 10 masks and
life-sized stand-ups, another licence is in place to produce the Tiara
Club's Little Princess masks. A partnership has also been established
with hit Britain's Got Talent duo Faces of Disco who wear celebrity
masks for their hilarious dance routines.

i
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For further information contact info@mask-arade.com or phone Ray
on 01926 814292.
Dean Walton

Harbury in the 2nd World War
Some time ago, I wrote a series of articles about the men whose
names appear on the First World War memorial. As it is the 70
anniversary of the outbreak of the Second World War in September, it
seemed an appropriate time to honour the memory of the ten men
from the village who were killed. We hear their names read out every
Remembrance Sunday and they are familiar to us because many of
the families still live here.
The War came only 20 years after the end of the First World War and
the memories of the terrible losses it caused must have been still raw.
There was no patriotic fervour or rush to join the colours, just an
acceptance that there was a job to be done. The first few months - the
so-called phoney War passed with little activity but then came the
invasion of France and the British Expeditionary Force retreated to the
coast and many men were rescued from the Dunkirk beaches. Part of
that retreating army was the 2nd Battalion, Coldstream Guards and
serving with them was Guardsman Raymond Ceney, father of Tony,
then a baby. Ray was brought up in Harbury and served for nine years
in the Coldstream Guards having joined up with his friend Dick
Fletcher as they were unable to find work. He returned to the village
and married his wife Elsie who was in service at Temple House. On
the outbreak of war they were both recalled and met up on the beach
at Dunkirk. Dick got home expecting to find Ray there but he failed to
return. Along with five other men he was sent to the village of LeersNord 16 kilometres north-east of Lille, as part of a rearguard action.
They were all killed between the 23rd and 24th May 1940 and are
buried in the Communal Cemetery. Tony’s mother Elsie was left to
bring him up on her own. When in recent years Tony visited his
father’s grave with the late George Purdie, they were approached in a
nearby cafe by a man who had noticed they were wearing poppies. He
told them that Ray and his comrades were killed by a German aircraft
and that the villagers had planted six trees in their memory close to the
spot and he was able to show them the place.
Dennis Ivor Thomas Dale was a Royal Marine and I have no
information about his Harbury connection. He served on the cruiser
HMS Neptune. On the night of 19th December 1941, the ship ran into a
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minefield off Tripoli and blew up. Marine Dale and 763 shipmates were
lost. One man survived in the water for five days before being picked
up by an Italian torpedo boat and he spent the rest of the war in a
prison camp. Dennis Dale is remembered on the Plymouth Naval
Memorial.
The years of the war ground on with long working hours, rationing and
worry for the men away fighting but it was not until 1944 that any men
from the village were killed, but in that momentous year of the
Normandy Invasion, seven men from Harbury were killed.
Charles Geoffrey Boynton and Henry Boynton were brothers of Ethel
Sollis who many of you will remember well. Charles was a Sapper in
the Royal Engineers and he was killed on 6th June-D-Day. The Royal
Engineers achieved miracles in the Normandy Invasion, both
constructing \hc~ harbour and bridging rivers. Nine days later, on 15th
June, Henry, a Trooper in the Warwickshire yeomanry, part of the
Royal Armoured Corps was killed in Italy. Henry was 34, and Charles
was 20. Charles Boynton is buried in Bayeux War Cemetery along
with many others killed in the landings. Henry is buried in Orvieto war
Cemetery in Umbria in central Italy. Most of those buried there were
killed, like Henry, in the heavy fighting north of Rome in June 1944.
George Windsor Tanner, known as ‘Bubbles’ was the son of Rose and
Tom Tanner and raised with his two brothers and four sisters in what
is now called Littleton Cottage in South Parade. His brother Doug,
father of Patrick, lived in Harbury until his death in 2007. George
worked at Lockheed before the war and married a Leicestershire girl
called Annie. They lived in a bungalow at Westfields Farm. George
joined the Royal Navy and served most of his time on HMS Boadicea,
a B Class destroyer. The ship escorted Arctic Convoys to Russia, a
notoriously harsh and dangerous task. On 13lh June 1944, while
escorting a westbound convoy off Portland, the ship was hit by two
torpedoes dropped from a Junkers aircraft which had attached itself
unnoticed to the tail end of a returning formation of British bombers.
One torpedo hit the magazine and the ship blew apart. There were
only 13 survivors from a crew of 182, and Leading Seaman George
Tanner was not one of them. He was 38 years old. He is remembered
on the Chatham Naval memorial.
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Private Thomas Henry Griffin Biddle served with
2nd Battalion of the Royal Warwickshire’s. He
was Quona Huntley’s brother and the family grew
up in the village and their father worked in the
cement works. Tommy worked there too before
he joined the army as did his brother. He was
killed in Normandy, aged 32 on the 6th August
1944 and is buried in the St Charles De Percy
War Cemetery-a village 44 kilometres south-west
of Caen. Those buried there were killed like
Tommy in an effort to drive a wedge between the
German 7th Army and Panzer Group West, in the
area towards Vire. Quona remembers that the
telegram telling his family he had been killed
Private Tommy Biddle came just after their father had died of
pneumonia.
24 year old Lance Bombardier John Henry Hodges served with 85th
Mountain Regiment of the Royal Artillery and he was killed in Italy on
the 8th September 1944 leaving a wife and unborn son. He is buried in
Gradara War Cemetery in the Province of Pesaro. Most of those
buried there were killed in the heavy fighting around Rimini which was
taken by the Allies on September 21st.
.V*

m 'v

Flying Officer Frederick Ernest Rex Gurden
was lost on air operations on the 22nd
December 1944. Rex, as he was known by his
family was the brother of Ralph who many
readers will remember. Ralph’s widow, Gill,
showed me the telegram the family received at
Hillside Farm on Christmas Eve. The Lancaster
bomber on which he was the bomb-aimer had
set off from RAF Wickenby in Lincolnshire to
bomb railway facilities in Koblenz. At 23, he
was the eldest of the 7 man crew. They had [r#
The aircraft Flying Officer Rex Gurden
already flown 20 missions,
developed an engine fault and turned round but
because of severe weather conditions was diverted to RAF Leeming in
Yorkshire. The aircraft stalled as it turned and crashed, exploding on
impact. The crew are all remembered on the Runnymede RAF
Memorial. This beautiful memorial from which there is a panoramic
view over London honours 20,000 airman who flew from bases in the
UK and in Northern and Western Europe and have no known grave.
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The war continued through the exceptionally bitter winter of 1944-5
and it was close to the end when Driver Ernest William Field of the
Royal Signals Corps was killed in Germany aged 36 on the 25th April.
Ern as he was known, was the Co-op baker’s roundsman. His father
Charles was a blacksmith and brought up his family in Binswood End.
He is buried in Becklingen War Cemetery.
On June 4th 1940, with the country left to fight alone against seemingly
overwhelming odds, Winston Churchill spoke in the House of
Commons shortly after becoming Prime Minister. He said ‘Hitler knows
that he will have to break us in this island or lose the war. If we can
stand up to him all Europe may be free and the life of the world may
move forward into broad sunlit uplands.’
Despite the many problems that beset us as a nation, in truth those of
us who have lived our lives since the end of the war have walked
those ‘broad sunlit uplands’ and we owe that to those men of Harbury
and the many thousands like them.
Sharon Hancock
Note - My thanks are due to Quona Huntley, Gill Gurden, Patrick
Tanner and Tony Ceney for information and the loan of photographs. I
was unable to find out anything about R.W. Morris and the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission has been unable to help. If
any readers have any information please get in touch with me at 32,
Mill Street.

°\ LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Dear Editors
Please can I say a huge "thank you" to so many friends and neighbours in
Harbury for all the wonderful cards, flowers and kindness I've received after
my recent operation.
I am so overwhelmed by your thoughtfulness.
best!
Thank you all.
Sylvia Green

Harbury folk really are the
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Dear Editors
May I, through the pages of the Harbury News, thank everyone for the
telephone calls, cards, flowers and good wishes I have received whilst in
hospital and since my return home.
I am feeling much better, but not ready for a marathon yet!!
Thank you once again for your kind thoughts.
Laura Oliver

:

Dear Editors
I have been able to send a cheque for £130 to the Cinnamon Trust I know
they will put the money to very good use. Thank you for your generosity at
my recent coffee morning in the Tom Hauley Room.
Pat Hearn
i

Dear Editors
!

We would like to thank everyone who supported our recent fundraising event
at The Old New Inn which included a fantastic session from local singer Ella
Kenrick. Proceeds from the raffle and BBQ raised £613.45 for Windmills
Nursery School.
Thank you from
Windmills Nursery School Fundraising Committee

Dear Editors
I don’t know if many people are aware of the request to lay a sewer from the
proposed social housing development in Bush Heath Lane, across the
playing fields, down through the Village Hall car park and out in to Constance
Drive. This seems to be something that has been sprung on the Parish
Council at the eleventh hour by the Developer prior to the submission of a
planning application. At the extraordinary meeting of the Parish Council on
2(fh August, Councillors refused the Developer’s application for consent for
use of the playing fields but the matter is to be considered again at the next
meeting of the Parish Council on 24th September and this decision may be
reversed.

AGENTS
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PANASONIC

22 Oxford Street, Southam
01926 812304

Roberts

Radio

The Services We Can Offer As Your Local Dealer
Our audio and visual sales stock includes;
Panasonic LCD televisions, DVD recorders and Roberts radios
at competitive prices.
A complete delivery/installation service for televisions
and DVD recorders.
G
: - knowledge on the repair of your television, DVD, VCR
r small audio units, at reasonable charges.
in the market to purchase, or have a repair of any
:
'>udio equipment let us have an opportunity to help,
m may be pleasantly surprised with the outcome.

THE SALON
Ladies & Gents Hairdressers
Tel: 612400' Chape Street-, Hamm
The ideal choice for all your property repairs,
kitchen and bathroom fitting
and all decorating requirements.
Please contact us for a free quotation.

Manor Property & Decorating Services
■

Telephone: 01926 612887

Mobile 07765 717552
fl

m W. Goodwin & Sons
Famer&t Jlirectors
Sondiam
3445
.«■•*-■•

. ■•

v*5

■■■iiii'«iiiiiii'iinin-iiii-r-Tj;i'- i rr^ri-----:-------

Gino’s PeTOratlag
Internal Painting & Decerotir.ii
Over 30 years experience
For a free quotation
please phone 01926 612486
or Mobile: 07733 265694

m

' '~r.' T

M

Banbury Street, Kineton (Harbu;y > rodent)
01926-641741 ccnn@fsmail.net www.niftynecdle.co.uk
For all your made to measure curtains and blinds and poles.

ALSO NIFTY NIK NAKS GIFT SHOP
Free Quotes
Open Tue - Fri 9.00 -5.00pm Sat 9.00 - 1.30pm Est. since 198

HARBURY LANDSCAPING
Locals

pedalists for all your Landscaping requirements including -

Block Paving, Driveways, Patios, p*^*^2lSnas.
Stonework, Decking & WorHiwork Concrott^ FMO .
i

™-g, Shed

!

Please tel. JEFF MAULE on
___

___ ——^—

01926 614923 or mobile 07952 86460
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The proposed use of the playing fields for this purpose was not made
app arent at the recent social housing consultation event, and so, effectively,
the opportunity
we have not been given...
. , to which we should have been
entitled to comment on what is proposed for our playing fields. There is still
time to make our views known to our Parish Council.
Yours faithfully
Patrick Tanner

l|l|||pe Harbury & Ladbroke News
'ertising@hlnews.co.uk Tel: 01926 612155
Monthly Prices
£10.50
'A page
r0r 3 consecutive months for £28.00)
£19.00
Vj page
(or 3 consecutive months for £49.00)
£33.50
Full page
(or 3 consecutive months for £89.00)

Annual Prices
V* page

£ 94.00

’^page

£168.00

Full page

£315.00

m#

^payment to: Gill Holden, 31, Binswood End, Harbury
6 month (Cheques payable to ‘Harbury & Ladbroke News’)

SIMONS
B| SYSTEMS
.....

Available for all your computer requirements including:
PC's and Laptops, New and used systems,
Upgrading memory/hard drives/rom drives/graphics, e c
Internet - modems fitted, wireless, networking.
Any repairs. NO CALL OUT CHARGE
S* Tel: 01926 316119

| Mob: 07751 811097
& E-mail: simons.systems@virgin.net_
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THE PERILS OF LIVING IN A HARD WATER AREA
LIMESCALE DAMAGE
If you live in or around a CV postcode, your domestic or commercial water supply is classified as 'hard'. This
includes Harbury, Ladbroke, Warwick, Leamington Spa, Rugby, Coventry, Kenilworth, Stratford Upon Avon,
Wellesbourne and all other, smaller towns and villages in and around the County and beyond - such as Oxford
shire, Northamptonshire and Leicestershire. (Typical obvious signs of hard water existence are kettles and irons
'furring' up). It is to be noted that even 'moderately hard' water causes severe, unseen problems.
Layer upon layer of tough lime scale is building up inside pipes, boilers, cylinders. They break down, appliances
break down, everything needs maintenance or replacement far earlier than necessary, because of premature
ageing caused by lime scale build up.
Fuel costs are already on the rise. What has to be noted is that layers of this very tough coating inside your
pipes and tanks is vastly reducing heating efficiency.
Installing a water softener will prevent further damage and start to reverse existing damage. You wi'i feel the
benefits, not just unseen ones (think system breathing a big sigh of relief) but also softer skin, ha.r clothes,
less detergents, brighter clothes.
ECZEMA - can switching to softened water help?
More than 60*4 of households are located in hard water areas in England and Wales. Research carried out at the
University of Nottingham by dermatologists, medical geographers and statisticians in 1998 indicated that hard
water could
play a
part
in causing eczema
flare-ups
in some children.
The study, involving more than 7,500 school age children, found that eczema is around 50% more common in
primary schoolchildren living in hard water areas than those who live in soft water areas. This could not be
attributed to differences in age or social class.
The Soft Option Company. Kenilworth, Warwickshire. Please contact us for more information on 0845 257 A022
You will find our free advice friendly and very informative.
www.softoDtion.co.uk

• Local Company
• Kinetico Water Softeners - Compact and powerful
• Pure drinking water on tap
• Reverse Osmosis & Filters - no more plastic bottles!
• Block and Tablet Salt - delivered to your door
• Installation, Maintenance and Servicing

Telephone or e-mail for a
HOMF ci jrx/fy

Compact under the sink water softeners.
The Kinetico 2020c is the most efficient
system available in the UK backed by over 30
years of water engineering experience and a 10
year parts warranty.

Save £ on Home Energy Costs. Just 4mm of lime scale build up on heating
coils and in the boiler can cause a 25% loss in water heating efficiency.
www.softoption.co.uk

The Soft Option Company
Wren House, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth CV8 2RR
Tel: 0845-257-4022 www.softoption.co.uk
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Harbury Village Hall
is proud to present

BRIDGE^V ^
||jjy NURSERY
Your local hardy plant nursery
All plants grown by us on site
Tomlow Road, Napton, Near Southam.
We sell:
•
Bamboos not Barbeques

•
•
©
©

Alpines not Accessories
Perennials not Parasols
Shrubs not Shredders
Grasses not Gifts

film certificate U

Just h?j»h quality garden plants with honest advice
Open • .-or>• dav 10.00am to 4.00pm
irsd 'ling Bank Holidays
" 7 cl: 01926 812737
Directions:
Follow our brown tourist sign at Napton crossroads (A425)
OR
Visit: www.bridge-nursery.co.uk for a good map

Saturday 19th September
Tickets: £3.50 each or £10.00 per family
(family ticket admits 2 adults A up to 3 children under the age of 12)
•Parents/carers must remain with, and are responsible for,
their children at all times’

doors open at 3.00pm - film starts at 3.30pm
Tuck Shop - Refreshments - Raffle - Cana Import Bar
01926 613311

A full range of beauty treatments available specialising in
Facials, Massage, Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing, Ear Piercing,
Airbrush Spray Tans, Make-up, Nail Extensions and Overlays.

Spa Jacuzzi CPamper (Partiesfor allages.
We specialise in children's birthday pamper parties.
Tel: Rosina - 01926 612403 for appointments, gift vouchers
and special offers.

E/L

FAR^ HARBURY

Sli!.vu.

3 large double rooms in a newly built farm house.
£30 per person, per night, with a choice of breakfast.
SJackie Bloxham on 01926 613988 or 07989 884845
Email: jacquelin@bloxham1 orangehome.co.uk
Website: modelfarm-harbury.co.uk

Ljs
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Auctioneers

and

Valuers

FREE ANTIQUES AND
JEWELLERY VALUATION
No appointment necessary

Leek Wootton Village Hall
Warwick Road, Leek Wootton, Warwick, CV35 7RB

Charles Hanson, BBC Bargain Hunt Expert
Thursday, 10th September, 1.15-4.30 p.m.
Thursday, 8th October, 1.15-4.30 p.m.
Refreshments provided by the NSPCC
Items may be left to be entered into a suitable sale. For larger items, an appointment
can be made to see you in your home or office.

Charles Hanson is available for Charity events
i.e. valuation days, talks, auctions etc.
We are also available for Insurance and Probate valuations
Please contact Mrs Carol Jones,
Hansons Warwickshire Representative on 01926 770066
or email service@hansonsauctioneers.co.uk www.hansonsauctioneers.co.uk
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Unisex Hairdressing by Qualified Stylist

Personal friendly service, in the convenience of
your own home or at my house in Harbury.

Call Karen
for an appointment on
01926 614628
0789 421 3068
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Scout Hut
Caroline Hill

Tel: 613780

Tom Hauley Room
Liz Bunting

Tel: 612450

T Hauley Room Coffee Morning
Sally Stringer

Tel: 613214

Greetings cards from Paradise
Music with a CD gift included

Tel: 612819

An extended range of
soothing and indulgent
Tisserand Essential
Oil Products

Village Hall
Celia Neill

Wight School
Lin Hayes

Beautiful new ranges
in stock:
Cards for all occasions
from Medics

Tel: 613488

Stylish new fashion
jewellery, picture frames and
Reed diffusers
FLU CLINICS
Routine flu vaccinations will be given at
the Surgery on
Thursday 1st October 2009
If you are 65 years of age or over,
or in an ‘at risk’ category
(diabetes, asthma, kidney disease,
COPD, heart disease or are
taking immunosuppressants),

Look outfor our special offers
during September
Open:
Monday to Saturday
10.00am - 5.30pm

please call the Surgery on:

I Bull Ring Business Centre
Church Terrace
Harbury CV33 9HL

01926 810939

Tel: 01926 613332

to make an appointment
Clinics will be held in the
morning and afternoon

www.thefragrantroom.co.uk
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BEYOND LIMITS...
Natural Healthcare

Leamington Spa
Southam
Gaydon

~ Quick, vey simple process to identify the root cause and treat any
niggling problems or long standing issues that cannot be fixed by other
means.
~ Effective on all Physical aches & pains, Skin conditions, Stress, IBS,
Depression, Hormonal Issues, Migraines, ADHD, ME, Sleep issues,
MS, Allergies, Metal toxicity, Fatigue, Lack of confidence, Fears and
phobias etc.
~ Food intolerance testing - with immediate results & recommendations.
~ Treatments also suitable for babies, children and pets.

Lorraine Riley ~ Tel: 01926 8170&JS

AKT CUSSES

Have you ever wished you could draw or paint?
Have you been painting a while and feel you are making no
progress?
Jan Freeman has over 10 years experience in teaching art
to adults.
Classes are held on Tuesday mornings in Harbury.
For more information, call Jan on: 01926 614251/07746 871134

STORM LOCKS
Your local friendly service
!

Security, Locks, Carpentry
Low prices
Call Kev on:

0778 774 6253
01926 811990
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i Veterinary

i-.l

Centre

Caring for you and your pet.
Opening hours
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 7.00pm
Saturday 8.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.00-1 1.00am (urgent cases)

Full 24 hour emergency service
Recently refurbished premises
with large client car park
123, tieatheote Road, Whitnash,
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire
CV312LX Tel:01926 337790
www.heathcotevets.co.uk

• Interested in giving rugby « The season starts with
a go... well Harbury Rugby
registration and training
on each Sunday in
Club Minis & Juniors is the
September.10.30am until
place for you.
12 noon from Sunday 6th
• We are a well supported,
September 2009.
friendly club that
• There are regular Sunday
welcomes boys and girls
morning matches, against
aged 6-17 to to come
other clubs, for all age
along, have fun and leam
groups where everyone
the great game!
gets to play!
Ceadtes an 0*1
* BOJ trarei
tU dik Twi (cpteruf)
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SO COME ON GIVE IT A GO.
CALL MARK ON: 01926 612502 or go to
www.horburyrfc.co.uk for more details
Harbury RFC, Middle Rd, Harbury, Leamington Spa, CV33 9JN

foothold reflexology
& hopi ear candling
Do you have a chronic or acute health problem?
Do you suffer with stress & tension?
Do you enjoy relaxation & time out?
Yes? Well it's time to try some Reflexology or Hopi Ear Candling. Extremely relaxing and
powerful treatments to help with all conditions. {30 minute appointments available)

Marianne Wright HR MAR TATh
tel 01926 613234 mob 07747 788675
www.foothold-reflexology.com marlanne@foothold-refIexology.com

Tom Greenway adi
Local Driving Instructor
• Competitive Rates
• Refresher Lessons

Tel: 01926 614462

• One to one Instruction
. Pass Plus Registered
Mobile: 07989 576561

PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS PASS
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LOCKE 8. ENGLAND
AUCTIONEERS &. VALUERS

AUCTION
EVERY WEEK

All types of fencing and gates
Tree felling and reduction
Hedge laying and trimming

■ Open to the general public
■ The exciting way to shop
■ 600 lots sold every week
■ A great way to buy and
sell when changing decor
■ Frequent specialist sales
■ Valuations for Insurance
&. Probate, Family Division

Patios

■ Regular Valuation Days

Call Adrian Dollar on
• 1914 817077 or
07914 613989
•ualified and Insured

■ House Clearance
Collections
If you have items to sell, or would
like more information on other
services we offer please contact us:

T
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JAMIESON JOINERS
Manufacturers of quality
windows, doors, stairs, conservatories,
fitted kitchens/bedrooms.
Established 25 years.
Competitive prices. Private/Trade

Tel 01926 612921/07968 009094
or e-mail your enquiry to:
stablesatharbury@hotmail.com

Jl

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
REIKI HEALING
REFLEXOLOGY
Today’s stresses and strains
can deplete the immune
system and disturb the
delicate balance of the body
and lead to illness.
Regular holistic treatments
can help to correct this
imbalance.

JUNE EAVES itecmar
Experienced vilified therapist
HASBURY
(01923)612006

Ben Timbrell
Corgi registered Engineer

For all your plumbing &
heating needs.
•
•
•
•

Complete heating systems
Boiler changes
Cylinder replacements
Bathrooms

The Bell Inn
Village Pub and Dining
Banbury Rd, Ladbroke,
Nr Southam, CV47 2BY
WWW'.pubrestaurontlodbroke.co.uk
Emoili info@thebellinn-ladbroke.co.uk

For Bookings Tel: 01926 813562
Private Parties/Weddings catered for and outside catering
... All events ... CALL NOW

New Main Menu and Specials Menu now available
Restaurant open daily (Closed Mondays)
Tue - Sat 12.00 - 2.00 lunch and 6.30 ■ 9.30pm evenings
Sunday 12 noon - 8.30pm (last tables)
Lunchtimes Offers at The Beil Inn
Available Tuesday - Saturday. Two meals for the price of one.
Enjoy two main meals from our menu and only pay for the
higher priced one. Booking essential.
WEEK NIGHT OFFERS
Au offers are only available on presentation of this
ADVERT AND BOOKING QU0TIN6 RELEVANT OFFER.

Wednesday Evenings - Steak and Chocolate Night
£19.95 FOR TWO
Enjoy either 2 x 8oz Prime Rump Steaks or 2 Mixed Grills
served with house chips, onion rings, mushrooms and tomato
followed by our homemade Chocolate and Amoretto Torte.
Friday Night Offer - Free Dessert
Book a table and present this advert when ordering and each
person will receive a free dessert to the value of £4.95 when
ordering a starter and main course from our main menu or
specials menu.
Sunday Luncm Carvery Menu
We now offer on exciting Sunday Corvery menu every Sunday
served between 12 noon & 3.00pm. On offer will be a choice
of freshly roasted joints including: Roast Prime Beef •
Roost Warwickshire Turkey • Roost Pork served with fresh
vegetables and all the trimmings. 3 courses £14.95 per person
main menu is also available from 12 noon till 8.30pm.
Sunday Evening Special
3 course Sunday evening roast menu only £10.00 per person
(served from 5.00-7.30pm bookings only).
l

25% Discount Voucher I

• Cookers

for food Tuesday - Saturday |
from our main menu
I
Terms: excludes drinks - only available on
i
presentation of this voucher - cannot be used in I
conjunction with ony other offer.

• Outside taps etc

NO JOB TOO SMALL
All work guaranteed

The Bell Inn, Banbury Rood,
Ladbroke. CV47 2BY
Tel: 01926 813562
Voucher valid till 15th October 2009

07812144330 ^
Free Estimates!

214562
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NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR
Early morning deliveries to Harbury, Deppers Bridge and surrounding properties
of all newspapers and magazines.
One to seven days a week. All vouchers accepted. Monthly billing.
Business accounts welcome.
For more information and immediate start telephone
BISHOPS ITCHINGTON NEWS: 01926 612387

Saddlers Bed & Breakfast
Self-contained Cottage in heart of Harbury.
Double bed, shower room, living & dining area with
KITCHENETTE, TV/DVD; CD/RADIO.
£60 PER NIGHT INCLUDING CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST.

Julie Young, Saddlers, Chapel Street, Harbury.
01926 614050 or EMAIL jsyoung@btconnect.com
www.soddlersbed.co.uk

FADAMSTRNNKS
building

CONTRACTORS

Extensions-Aiterations-Refurbishment-New Builds
Bespoke Kitchens and Bathrooms
Design-Planning & Building Regulations Application
Service available.
i
;

Web: kenilworthproperties.co.uk
Email: kenilworthprops@btconnect.co.uk
Telephone: Harbury 612260 Mobile: 07779 096104
Harbury Business Centre, Church Terrace, Harbury, Leamington Spa CV33 9HL
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LOVEBALLET DANCE
COMPANY
Ballet & Dance lessons in Southam,
Upper Boddington & Daventry.
Southam
Tuesday Evenings - Ballet
4.00pm - 6.30pm - All age ranges from 3 yrs +
Southam
Thursday Evenings
Funky Dance & Gymnastics
4.30pm - 6.30pm - All age ranges from 4 yrs +
Upper Boddinqton
Saturday & Monday mornings
Monday 10.30am Ladies Ballet
(fun infoivv.a! class)
Street Dance Class Upper Boddington Saturdays
Daventry
Monday Evenings - All ages
Adult Ballet Class offered at Daventry
For more info - Lorraine@loveballet.co.uk
Tel: 07711 010404
www.loveballet.co.uk

HANDYMAN
PAUL
Voyou/ never have/ time/ to do
that odd/Job: Are/ there/joby
around/ the/ hou^e/ and
gardenyou/ xvi&b/ were/ done/?
if the answer is yes, then I may be
able to help?
Decorating, Gardening,
Cleaning patios/drives,
considered.
Competitive rates,
friendly service.

Pressure
all jobs

reliable

and

Phone Paul (CRB Checked)
01926 315319 or 07973 142625
or email me at:
paul-gardner@sky.com

green
______________

Karena EA Ellis
MRICS, RICS AccMed., BSc Hons

Chartered Surveying ■
Valuation ■
Mediation ■

M: 07796 575716 T: 01926 612121
E: info@greenchameleon.net
Letting & Management ■
www.greenchameleon.net
Bull Ring Business Centre, Church Terrace,
Harbury, Warks CV33 9HL

RICS
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Carol, Mark and team welcome you to

ffUe (Dog Inn
The (Buff (Ring, 'MarSury
<Tef 01926 613037
Open daily for good pub food and excellent
real Ales,
(Green King, I.P.A. and guest Aies).
Open Monday - Saturday at i 2,00 noon
for snacks plus freshly ground coffee,
latte, espresso, cappuccino, etc.
Full lunch time menu from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm

Evening menu and specials from 6.00 - 9.30pm
Sunday 12.00 noon - 8.00pm
Children's menu available 7 days a week
Sundays

Try our 3 course Carvery
from £7.95 for main course
plus any starter or dessert £3 each

Carpet from our Home

* gPEKe- Ful|y Guaranteed
•
.
.
#

Expert Fitting ^
Existing Carpets Re-fitted
professional On-site Cleaning
Vnyf Sheet Flooring

• Free Estimates

HEWER
BUILDERS

(01926)813325
Mobile
07768 083364
Michael Jerome is a Master Fitter
ofthe National Institute ofCarpet Fitters
Over 30 years experience}

_

D.F.J. HEWER (BUILDERS) LTD. [NHBC
DESIGN & BUILD COMPANY
for all your building requirements
EXTENTIONS - ALTERATIONS
MAINTENANCE - REPAIRS
PLANNING & BUILDING
REGULATION APPROVALS

Registered House Builder

*NFB

National Federation cFButtdan

Telephones: 01926 813070 and 813627 — email admin@hewerbuilders.co.uk
Web: www.hewerbuilders.co.uk
For all types of Internal & External
Property Maintenance
including Floor & Wall Tiling,

!MX 1T 4 u •c ° • u k
KQpERTY

MAINTENANCE

01926
07 ? 9 5

611930
411868
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Painting & Decorating etc
Most jobs considered all work insured
Call Chris now for a fr§§ quote

______________________
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UFTON GARAGE, SOUTHAM ROAD, UFTON,

LEAMINGTON SPA CV33 9PF
WE BUY CARS & 4X4'S - OVER 40 IN STOCK

Contact us now on 01926 613795 o

r out of hours 07860 452222

or KMerWww.uflongarage.oo.uk
■'V?
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Carpenter & Joiner

,

For all types of replacement windows, doors, porches, i.e. UPVC,
Aluminium & Timber, double or single glazed.
Fitted kitchens/wardrobes and all your carpentry needs.
Harbury 01926 612867 « 2 Park Lane Terrace, Harbury
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